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2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

Wednesday,.

Dear General Dodge:

On Monday morning I left an invitation with the door-keeper

at the Lemon Building, asking you to dine with Mrs. Sartoris and myself,

on Monday January twenty third at eight o'clock. As I have received

no answer I fear it has not been delivered to you. Will you kindly

let me know if we are to have the pleasure of seeing you?

Hoping for a favorable reply, believe me.

Sincerely yours,

Julia D. Grant,

pe r M.

i!
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about 1898.

Ebbitt House
Army & Navy.

Washington, D, .

Wy dear Gen. Dodge:

I was quite heartbroken that you went away without doing me

the courtesy to give me the honor of a moment, as I should consider it

always one of the rare pleasures. I know of no one so charming to me,

and dear Mrs. Morrill was ae disappointed that I did not bring you, as

could be. On th.is account if you are coming back as your kind note of

this morning says can you not let me ^now if you will not come prepared

Lo help celebrate Mr. Merrills 88th birthday. As Dean of the U. S.

Senate it is a great event in Washington society and there will doubtless

be many there who know you. I should be perfectly happy to have you as

my escort, General, particularly since the Merrills have requested i'.

and I therefore shall not accept the escort of any one else unless you

decide not to be here.

The function is on Thursday evening April 14th. Will it be too

much trouble to ask you to let ire know as I should like ;,to have that

time saved for you.

I remain with highest regard.

Very sincerely,

'  Virginia Ve Dodge.
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1898 The Union Leacue Club

New York

Dear General Dodge;-

I wrote the President acquainting him with the efforts

being made before Congress and the Court of claims to secure indemnity

for the loss sustained by La Grange Military Academy in the burning

of that property in 1863. I told him of your generous help; cited

your official report and asked his aid in rebuilding and re-opening

a farmers institution of learning in a part of the country where

education was much needed.

He replied; "My Dear Dr. Wyeth, I will do all I can to help

you with this bill. If possible have General Dodge write me a line

that I can use. I will take it up in any way .1 can. With hearty

thanks. Sincerely yours.

Theodore Roosevelt"

Now General, will you at your very earliest convenience send

to roe such a letter addressed to the President that I may deliver it

to him? Please write to the effect that the property of La Grange

Military Academy was burned not only without your orders but against

your orders by a scouting detachment of Cavalry serving in your command

during your operations against General Forrest in north Alabama.

If you coiild express to him your wish that this institution be

rebuilt and re-opened I am sure it will have a good effect. To aid

your memory I enclose dates as you may be away from the official records.

With best wishes.

Sincerely yours,

John A. Wyeth
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Dates of foregoing letter.

Your report in Vol.23, Part 1, Series ,1 Official Record page 246

Itrseq: Dated May 5, 1863 at Corinth, Mass. On page 250

"I can not speak too highly of the conduct of the officers and troops

under my command. They were guilty of but one disobedience of orders,

in burning some houses between Town Creek and Tuscombia; on the discovery

of which I issued orders to shoot ans'- man detected in the act,"

's-.rTixru

.  . ''1
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Dubuque, Iowa, January 1898.

(Confidential)

Genernl Grenville M, Dodge.

New York. My dear General:

I presume upon our acquaint
ance of lang years ago in the little town of old Danvers, to addresr;
you upon a ratter of much importance to me at this time, and which rf.
must be my apology for this letter, i am one of four or five citizei
that have made applic tion for the postmastership of this city and
have the endorsem nt of many of the leading business men and veter
ans here; for the position. I am and have been for sometime out
of business and with increasing years, and not the best of health,
the office -ould be doubly acceptable at this time.

Senator Allison has the control of this appointment, and
having known rae intimately for more than thirty years, has my
name under consideration,

Hon. 0. P. Shiras (with whom you are acquainted) has per
sonally interested himself in my behalf and vigorously championed
my claims to Mr. Allirn, both in person and by letters, and could y.;
consistently and conscientiously advocate my cause, and address
Mr. Allison at Washington in my behalf, I think it would
contribute greatly to my pospects for success, and confer upon me
a favor that I should most sincerely and thankfully appreciate.

With my apologies for trespassing upon yourtime v;it'u
matters so personal to myself and best wishes for your continued
health and prosperity, I am. General,

Very sincerely.

Horacr Poole,

My dear General,

I am not clear that you will recall my name but assuming
that you have remembered me as an old lowan and warm friend of
Senator Alliron I add a line to the above letter from Mr. Poole,
for the purpose of joining in his request.

A line from you to the Senator saying that you would
appreciate Mr. Poole*s appointment as a just recognition of the
old veterans, would be a kindness to Mr. Poole, of which he is
well worthy.

Yours sincerely,
0. P.
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MUTUAL LIFE BUILDING

Dear General;-

I thank you very much for the photograph.

I shall value it highly both because of the man

whom it represents and the event which it commemorates.

Faithfully yours,

Elihu Root.

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge.
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IOWA'S PRIDE

By T. H. Leslie

Now to you a story I will unfold,
Of a young Engineer worth his weight in Gold;
Who left his native State New Hampshire,
Leaving behind all he held dear.

But a name and fortune he must make
Even if his heart did nearly break.
The next thing of him we knew.
He had landed in Illinois at Peru.

Then he went upon his way '
And landed in the State of Iowa,
That beautiful land of milk and honey
Where honors come and also money.

Then the great war cloud darkened the land.
And he was one of the first to join the Band.
And proved loyal, true and brave
To rend the shackles from the slave.

Such gallant bravery he did display
That at Pea Ridge he saved the day
Three horses under him were slain

And wounded as he was the Battle did gain.

Then the good man at Washington
Said a star you have richly won
And may the Lord uphold our hand
Untill we can free this unhappy land.

Then the General was assigned another load
To fight and rebuild the Railroad,
That our boys might have their ration.
So they could do Battle for our Nation.

Later we hear of the General once more

Commanding the I6th Army Corps,
Which he so bravely and dangerously led
That he was seriously wounded in his head.

Then grand old Abe smiled again
I am so rejoiced you were not slain.
As I sincerely desire to live to see
You build our great Road from Sea to Sea.

But a cruel bullet put Abraham to sleep
And left our great Nation to weep
But the brave soldier and noted Engineer
Completed the Road "to both" so dear.

Now we will leave him with National Renown
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A citizen of Greater New York Town

But this is not all we have to say
As he is still making History every day,

T, H. Leslie

vn'

I .■ •
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January, 1898

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Jany. 3d, 1898.

Dear Genl:

If you have any more matters you want Mr. Sherwin to fix

up or conveyances to be made write your old friend Frank Shinn,Carson,

Iowa. He knows the family Sherwin and his brother etc, etc., think

can do as much with Sherwin as any one and lives near. Carson and

Emerson are on same R. R.

I had talk with Mr. Shinn New Years day and told him situation

and I think he will know how to handle him. Shinn you remember is a

lawyer and a straight reasonable fellow.

Very truly,

R . P. Dodge
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January, 1696

Council Bluffs, la., Jan.,6t;h, 1898,

F. S. Pusey, Esq.,
•Denver, Colo. . . . • .

Dear Sir:.

•After two years waiting on Judge Gregory's raoverrients 1 have
had the Ainscow matter, connected with -^3300. note, locked up by
Carrie and find situation as follows,

»

•Judge Gregory foreclosed ]V:axwell mortgage for which I paid •
V2162. (covering 14 acres of land 1 3/4 miles west of So. Omaha R. R.
Station) and bid it off for its full appraised value $2500. which
amount under your agreement is to be credited upon the note, there is
also several hundred dollars taxes against this property.

As to the 10 acres on East ridge of South Omiaha we find Ainscow
title quite defective and monor heirs have come in and claim it and
there is a very stubborn Squatter in possession, as ho claims, for over
ten years.

Mr. Thomas has urged Mr. Gregory time and time again to take
som^e action in this matter but for some reason delays, from the invest
igation made J doubt if the Ainscow claimi to this tract is worth cost
of litigation.

I delivered to Judge Gregory son.e Tax Certificates to fore
close on this tract and he has lost them.

I have arranged through other parties to foreclose these Tax
Certificates by getting duplicates in event originals, for which I
hold Judge Gregory's receipe, cannot be found.

The doubtful character of Ainscow's title to 10 acre tract
does not justify the suing of him for balance of the $3300. note as a
judgment against him is of no value so the outcomie of the investment
of the $3300. as it looks now is the 14 acres of land and what we inay
recover by our tax liens which I hope will be enough to pay up back
taxes on the 14 acres. The following is statement of account,-

F. S. Pusey Trustee in account with . P. Dodge.

Credit.

May 29th, 1895 By Ainscow note, $3300.
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Debit.

1895

28, To Maxwell mortgage and judgment
"  " McCague " "
"  " Pusey & Thomas note
"  " F. S. Pusey
29 To^Sert. 10 A. So. Omaha,
7, " Tax Cert. 10 A. So. Omaha, 93 tax.

22 II II It II II II 11

19, " J. S. I,and, for .examination of So. Omaha
land and interviewing Squatter.

Jan. 6, 1898 Balance on hand

Yours truly.

K . P. Dodge.

U  . 1
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Jan. 1898

general G. M. Dod^e,

Fort Myer, Va,

Jan. 7, 1898

N'^w York, N. Y.

Dear General;-

I am anxious to secure a transfer to the subsistence

Department and consequent promotion. A vacancy occurs in the grade

of Captain in the Subsistence Dept. on Jan. 28th next. I would be

greatly indebted to you if you would lend me what assistance you can

in securing the appointment. I have done nothing but straight duty

since I joined my regiment and this appointment would be a great boon

to me and my family.

If you come to Washington, between now andthe 28th it would

be the greatest help to me if you would ask the President to give me

this appointment. Mr, Hager and Mr. Hull are both willing to help

possibly also S nator G ar. Senator Allisons assistance would add greatly

to my chance. I say this in the hope that you might secure his assistance

for me. I have a written application on file for the appointment with

splendid endorsements from my superiors but you know without political

influence these positions cannot be obtained.

Mrs. Gallagher joins me in extending to you best wishes for the

New Year.

Sincerely yours,

Hugh J. Gallagher

1st Lieut. 6th Gav.
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January 8, 1898.

N'y dear Colonel:

It was my intention to be present at the meeting before the
Speaker of the House asking for a day for the consideration of the
Vicksburg National Park Bill. It is possible, however, that my engage
ments may detain me here. In case that I am not present, I desire to
say that members of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee will be
there to represent that Society and Colonel F. D. Grant of the Committee
of the New York Commanclery of the Loyal Legion to represent lilliat body. ..
As President of the Society of the Army of the Tennessee and Gomniander
of the New York Commandery of the Loyal Legion, both of these National
organizations are unanimously in favor of th.e Government establishing
a national park at Vicksburg.

There are peculiar reasons for it outside of the fact that
it was one of the great and decisive battle-fields and campaigns of the
war. Vicksburg opened the Mississippi P.iver and relieved Grant's
army to be transferred to fight and help win the battle of Chattanooga,
and I! ade possible the cam.paign of Atlanta without a threatening army
on our flank or rear, which designates Vicksburg as one of the points
that should be marked nationally for all time as a principal monument
in our advance, final victory and peace. I trust that the Speaker
will see it to the interest of the Governii.ent to give the House an
opportunity to pass on the matter.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M Dodge.
President.

Colonel D. 8. Henderson,
House of Representatives,

Washington, B.C.
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New York City, January 8, 1898,

Charles Aldrich, ̂ sq.,

Secretary, Historical Dep't., State of Ij^wa,

Des V.oines, Iowa.

My dear Aldrich:

At the great ceremony of April 27, 1897 commemorating

the completion of the Grant Monument, inaugurating it and turning

it over to the City of New York, I was comiiiissioned by the Munic

ipality of the City of New York to take charge of the ceremony and

command the three parades. Presidential, land and naval, as Grand

Marshal.

I considered my selection not only a great honor to ne

personally, but a greater one to the State of IqW^, andsend with

my compliments for your Department a photographic copy of the

great painting presented to me to commemorate the event, and a

photograph of the resolutions of presentations with a copy of my

remarks upon the occasion. They are sent, thinking that your

Department would be glad to have them as a memento, the event

being a historical one.

Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.
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Jan. 1898

Des Moines, Jan. Hi 1^98

Dear Generalj-

Your kind favor of the 8th reached me yesterday, together
with the photographs of your great protrait and the resolutions of
presentation. I shall take pleasure in having both framed for this
Department. I am especially grateful to you for your continued
remembrance.

We are making every effor t in our power to secure an ap
propriation of ?30,000 more to enable us to erect the wing of the
Historical Building. I wish that you would write to any of your old
friends who may be in the legislature, and say a kind work in regard
to this project. When this work is started, the state of Iowa will
be fully committed to save the materials for her history. That is
the point at which I have been aiming ever since I commenced this work.

Very sincerely yours,

Charles Aldrich

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No, I Broadway,

New York City.

P. S. Ishall try and publish your remarks in the next Annals.
I wish I could have a replica of that great Equestrian Portrait
here in the Capitol.
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Jan. 1898 Fort Worth, Texas,
Jan. 14, 1898

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,

Dear General;-

It looks now as if we might get the Trunk Road and I have been
studying over a basis on which to build and operate it. The Commission
will probably allow us to issue in bonds and stock, fl5,000 per mile.
Huntington must have a 1st mortgage on the 52 miles of 10,000 per mile
in bonds. How would the following proposition suit you, suppose
we issue 1,000 per mile in stock for which we will pay par, dividing it
up in three parts, say you, myself and Mr. Todd if he will sell our
bends. We will not need to sell more than 12,000 per mile, the 2000
per mile can remain in the Trust Co., for future contingencies, provide
we get about 90 for them. If we make a traffic & operating contract
with the Ft. Worth and Denver, what do you think would be about right,
my idea would be between 30 and 40^ of the gross earnings. I am of
the opinion that this road will be much better property than the Ft.
Worth & Denver, as it will not be subject to droughts as the Ft.W. &. D
is.

Of course I want to talk to you about these matters, before
we have a meeting, luiless you can write me your opinions before you
come West. You know that there is one trouble about the F. W. &. D.
being controlled by the U. P.D. & G. and there are a good many things
to consider in making these agreements. The first Tuesday of the year
will be March 1st, so our annual meeting is drawing near.

Wont you kindly look out in time for proxies, and bring them
with you when you come West. We had a good rain last night, which
will help the wheat.

Yours truly,

Morgan Jones.

• /"' A ■ A. ' 1 ■ i

-  ̂ i' i
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January, 1898.

Union Club, N. Y.,

Jan. 15, 1898.

Major General Grenville M. Dodge,

Conmiander N. Y. Coiniiiandery, L. L.

jf2be> West 78th Street, City.

Dear Major General:

I have been requested by the Committee having in charge the

Annual Banquet of the Old Veteran Corps of Artillery, constituting the

Military Society of the War of 1812, to send to you the toast to which

it is desired to have you respond.

If you wijl kindly favor Col. Gardiner, District Attorney's

Office Criminal Court Bldg., New York City, by not later than Monday

noon, with an epitome or abstract, or full statement of your remarks,

he will take pleasure in seeing that the i'ress of the City is furnish

ed with manifold copies.

Expecting to see you on Monday evening, I am, as always.

Very truly yours,

Henry Chauncey, Jr.,

Adjutant.

Toast; United States of America.
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January, 1898.

New York City, January 15, 1898

T, H. Leslie, ̂ -sq.,
321 Park Avenue,

Hot Springs, Ark.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of Jemuary 9th enclosing your
sketches of the 16th Array Corps. I think your heading is too
strong of rae. I would make that more modest. The rest of the
history is all right, except that ray name is Grcnville not Green
ville .

In your part No. 2, when I was assigned to building the
line from Columbus to Corinth ray assignraent was to the 4th Division
for the district of West Tennessee, ordered to build the road from
Columbus to Corinth. I have written Colonel Cadle, Secretary of
the Society of the Army of the Tennessee, to send you the printed
book giving the proceedings at St. Louis, in which you will find
a very interesting history of the right wing of the 16th Army Corps,
which was commanded by A. J. Smith, which may be of interest' to
you. The article commences on page 179. I have also sent you
under a separate cover my answer to a toast at Cincinnati at one
of our meetings, in which I give an account of the battle of At
lanta on the 22nd a good deal in detail. I suppose you are desirous
of obtaining everything you can to make a correct history of the
Corps, and, of course, I will be glad to furnish you with such
data as I can.

You cannot get anything published in the papers here in
relation to the 16th Corps, as its duties wexe in the '.Vest, and
that is the best place to get the attention of the press to it,
such as the Globe-Democrat, the Des iv.oines Register or some such
class of paper as that.

Your experience with the contrabands at Corinth brought
to me recollections of events I had entirely forgotten.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
have

I/\aBked Capt. Reed to send you a copy of his paper
on Gen. A. J. Smith, Regular Army 16 A. C. * .
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Private ,•

Dear Genl. Dodge:

District Attorney's Office,
City and County of New York,

January 17, 1898

I have your favor and am very sorry you cannot be with us this
evening and know our members will regret it. We are, you know the
^■ilitary Society for War of 1812, recognized by Congress, just as our
Loyal Legion is for War of the Rebellion.

I have been intending to acknowledge your favor concerning
Col. Swords but have been delayed by press of official cares which are
enormous here with 21 lawyers as Assistants and Deputy Assistants. -

A year ago Col. John R. Fellows the elected District Attorney
died suddenly and eovernor Black made the temporary appointment of my
friend, Olcott as District Attorney.

Straightway the Republican Organization, through I^r. Scott,
demanded places and as the term of ofiice was but lor a few months a list
was given Olcott to appoint and thus got rid of"small" political obli-• gations. Olcott was not pleased and declared tha if he would
reorganize his force to suit his ideas. Incontinently a number of
faithful and efficient Democratic emii^loyees and assistats were discharged.

Colonel Swords, being Sert. at Arms National Republican Com
mittee, was "slated" for Pardon Clerk, and Fdwd. T. Flynn, a most com
petent and reliable man was discharged to make room for him with Colonel
Sword * s knowledge•

At our last Banquet at Delmonico's while I was talking to you.
Col. Swords came up and was introduced and said in the hearing of
Colonel Loveland that as I would, on Jany. 1, probably ruake some removals,
his resignation was at my service. I thanked hin and passed on.

Accordingly on Jany. 1 I notified him but he paid no attention
and on Jany. od, insisted he was protected under the Veteran Law and I
must remove hin to get rid of him. It didn't take long to solve tliat
rid'Jle and I reappointed kr. Flynn. Colonel Swords protested.

I deem it oweing to you now to say confidentially why I would
not retain Col. Swords. The "Pardon Clerk" is peculiarly a confi
dential office. All applications to the Governor for pardon from
N. Y. County convictions are sent to me for recommendation. I cannot
review all the evidence myself but must rely on some one to digest and
extract the salient point,s and make a brief and recommendation thereon.

"  i j confidence in Col. fword's mentalap|;itude and never should have been satisfied with any reoort without
first examining the record. ^ report without
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This I GO,lid not do, nor give the time nor be thus worried.

In this office -t have appointed more Veterans than ever before
including two of our own Loyal Legion - viz.

Lopez de Queralta and
Genl. Chas. G. Bartlett, U. S. A. retired,.

Now adieu and believe me always,

Faithfully yours.

Asa-- ird Gardiner.

To Genl. G. M. Lodge,

P. . This is the first letter I have written since
Jany. 1st.
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January, 1898,
New York City, January 17, 1898,

General Horace Porter,
Paris, Prance.

My dear General:

I have been intending to write to you for some time, but
have been very busy. I saw General Williamson on his return and
had from him a full account of the pleasant time he had while he
was with you.

You no doubt, are posted from the papers of everything
that is going on here.

At the meeting of the Loyal Legion at out new quarters
at Delmonicos, we had the largest attendance we have ever had. Thee
were 560 at the tables, 110 more than we could seat. I read your
letter to them.. It was very apropos and received with great
pleasure. They took in fully the joints in it, especially the one
with the "wet spot" between us. Our next meeting comes in February.
I do not think the attendance will be so large as it was, that
being our first meeting at Delmonicosj still there appears to be
a growing attendance -at the dinners, which is encroaching very
heavily upon our funds, and we will have to make- some arrangement

financially. ,

I was also present at the meeting of the Club at which
you were unanimously voted an honorary member.

No doubt you have seen an account of the presentation to
me by the staff of the equestrian painting. It is very fine, and,
of course, a great compliment to me, which I fully appreciate.
Colonel LoVeland informs me that he sent you a copy of it.

We are thinking of merging the Grant Banquet Association
into the Grant Monument Association, and having that association
take charge of our Grant dinners. I am very much in favor of this
I propose to call a meeting of the Banquet Association and try to
accomplish it. It gives a standing to the dinners thot cannot be
obtained in any other way, and brings a large number of very promin
ent men to us, andwill also relieve me of a great deal of responsi
bility and work. As this will be the first dinner since the comple
tion and dedication of the mionumient, I wish you would write mie a
letter that can be read at that dinner; something that will give a
resume of the work, and the salient points in it. It will be very
acceptable, and is something that should be had as a record, and
there is no one who cr.n do it so happily and appropiately as you
can. You can address it to mie, if you wish, as a response to a
request coming from me as Chairnian of the Banquet Association. I
want to have something to put on record which shows what you have
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done in the matter, and give you notice thus early. We have the
tomb heated, and it works well. We have appointed'our custodian.
His name is Butler. He''has been for a long time Commander of
John A. Rawlins ^ost G. A. R. His business was that of a marble
cutter and finisher, which is very much in his favor, as he will
understand how to keep the tomb in order. V/e'expect to make
Burnside, who has been there a long time, as assistant, and pro
bably give him a contract for cleaning the tomb. Gilson is
working the records into shape, and we are preparing a short book
that will give a history of the tomb, that will be for sale.

The second sarcopgagus will be here this week, andwe
expect to get it in place. That has been an anxiety, but thank
the Lord, it is on the wjy here now and will relieve me greatly,
as it will Wrs. Grant.

Wishing you a happy new year and knowing that you are
enjoying yourself, although I suspect you may be a little lonesome
still as you v.ill have so many of your friends with you this vditer
and next, I think you can stand it. Root tells me he is going
over in June. He was unanimously elected at the meeting. This
I know will please you.

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge.

,  - ' r"-

'•i I, \ J
'  ■ a*"

,  \ ' '-'v -

•  .j.;; i f
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New York City, January 17, 1898

My dear Mrs. Grant:

We have notice of the shipment of the second sarcophagus

which we expect to put in place in the tomb this week. It is a

great gratification to me and relieves me of considerable anxiety,

and I know will be gratifying news to you. I notify you of it

thus early that your mind may be at rest, as I had made a promise to

you that I would not lose sight ot this matter until it was accom

plished .

There was a second delay on account of the failure of

the parties who were furnishing it, and as we had to have th® same

granite we had considerabe trouble in bringing about its speedy

completion andshipment, which is now finally accomplished.

Trusting that you are having a pleasant winter and are

well, and wishing you a happy new year, as well as Mrs. Sartoris,

to whom please remember me kindly, I am.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge

Mrs. Julia D. Grant,

2211 Massachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D. C.
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January, 1898
New York City, January 17, 1898

General J. K. Schofield,
St. Augustine, Pla.

My dear General:

I received "46 years in the Arniy" a few days before it
was out, with your compliments, for which please accept my thinks.
I have read it a chapter at a time, as I could find time to.give
it'the attention I desired to, and I assure you I have been greatly
interested in it, and shall read it again.

I was particularly interested in the kindly way in which
you discussed tr.e campaigns of Sherman and Thomas, andean see the
benefit such matters will be to the person who is makinga study of
the military art.

Of course, the portion relating to Resaca I had a full
knowledge of, as I led the Army of the Tennessee through that gap.
There are some matters in connection with that which will probably
be new toyou, and when I get .time am going to write you. However,
they do not in any way contradict your ideas of the matter. Mc-
Pherson's talk with me about it, and his views and reasons as to
why he did not stay there are interesting. In your discussion of
the matter, I think you do not pay any attention to the fact that
in that niovenient we had no cavalry, whatever. All we had was some
mounted infantry, two companies of the 9th Illinois, who were with
me, c..nd, of course, we could not tell much about what was going on
going on around us. I think if McPherson had had a Brigade cavalry
^i hii^ that he could have thrown towards Dalton that even under the
circumstances, he possibly would have entrenched himself at Resaca.
However, I had no provisions with me and all our trains were East of
the gap and not all of our troops up.

There is another very valuable part of the book which will
certainly heip those who are in the arriiy at present, that is the
clearness with which you set forth what the proper duties of the
arniy are in case of a riot or obstruction to the military roads,
I had obtained knowledge of that through your views when you had the
Rock oprings strike to contend with, and notwithstanding the clear
ness with which the orders seemed to have been made at that time and
the decision, apparently very few of the officers in the army were
clear in their minds what their course under similar circumstances
would be. For instance, when we had a strike in '94 and the
strikers had captured everything of ours in Denver on the U G

'I f®? Judge Holleck and also wired the authorities at Fort Logan. *'and had to point out distinctly the decisions as held in the Rock
Springs matter, but Judge Halieck was very prompt in the matter.



I was prepared for your position on the General in com
mand of the Army, of the General-in-Chief of the Army, from your
article in the magazine. I was not, however, fully posted as to
the analamous character of that position. I have watched that
contest from the tine Grant was a General and Rawlins took the
position of Secretary of War.

I wrs told here that Gen. Whipple would make ansv.er to
that portion of your chapter on Thomas that refers to you person
ally and to his reports. However, it does not come from a source
near enough to Whipple for me to know whether it is really so
or not.

I trust that you are having good health, but learn from
Miss Kilborn that Mrs. Schofield is sicfe with typhoid fever. I
trust that it is not a serious case. I would be glad to know
now she is getting along. I saw Miss Kilborn Saturday,, and she
had not heard anything lately. Perhaps no news is good news. Will
you kindly remember me to her and express my heart-felt wishes that
she may soon recover.

Truly and cordially yours,

G . M.. Dodge .

I proposed your name as one of the Trustees of the Grant
Monument Association , it is now an Honorary position and should
be held by such men as you.

G . t . D .

.  .-i-. . ,

"  -i "

r  .

„.v
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New York City, January 18, 1898

Hon. Redfield Proctor,
United States Senate,

Washington, E.
My dear Senator:

I notice a statement in the papers that Assistant Secre
tary of War Micklejohn proposes to recomnend that no detail of an
officer be made to any college or school that has less than one
hundred students.

What I wish to suggest in the matter is this, that the
proposes action is proper enough sofar as it applies to colleges
and schools where an officer is simply assigned as a drill officer
or for discipline, but to military colleges based upon military
studies and colleges that carry them out' in full in their organization
and in their studies and duties, such an order would be unfortunate,
for these are the institutions that aid the army most when required,
and the fact that they ai-e purely military often holds the number of
their students within the limit of one hundred, but if you will ex
amine their records in the last war you will see that they turned
out more and better soldiers than the larger schools and colleges.
I think if you will talk with the Assistant Secretary he will see
this and make an exception is such cases. For instance, Norwich
University of Vermont, would fall under his decision, and as you
know, the inspectors of the army place that University ahead- of all
the military colleges, and what it was in the war, of course, you
know.

Very truly yours,

G , Ml, Dodge .
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New Y^rk City, January 18, 1898,

Hon. Elihu Rootj

32 Liberty Street,

Dear Sir:

New York City.

The permanent Gomn.ittee of the Grant Banquet Association

is as follows: Porter, Dodge, Gollis, Murray (who lives in Kentucky)

Sprague, Bush, Page, Ropes, Guthrie and Taylor. These are the only

persons we would really have to take care of. The other meiribers

of the Committee are selected from time to time. I am very anxious

to get the matter under the control of the Association, even if

we have to put it there without giving the Banquet Committee places

in the Association.

If you have a list of the Trustees, please see how many

o f these gentlemen are Trustees.

Very truly yours,

G . Ml. Dodge .
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St. Augustine, Floiida,

Jan . 20,. 1898

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New ^ork City.

My dear General: , . .

I am very glad to get your letter of Jan. 17, and hope you will

give me at your earliest convenience the promised infornation about the

move on Resaca including Mc^herson's talk with you on the subject. The

facts you state as to want of Cavalry and the position of your supply

trains, transform my views as to the wisdom of Mc^herson's action. Of

course I must have known the fact as .to Cavalry, but I did not consider

it in writing my comments. As you go over the volume a second time,

if you find points where elimination or correction seem to be needed

I hope you will note them for ray benefit. If a second edition is required

I shall want to correct all errors found in the first.

I have taken it for granted that Whipple would make some

answer in report to Genl. Thomas' report, for he was his chief Staff

officer at that time. In fact, I calldd on Whipple thro the War

Department for information about the missing Appendix to my report,

and got answer to the effect that it was certainly sent with the re

port to Washington, of which I have no doubt. BUt I thought it best

to wait and let Whipple and others publish as full replies as they

please to what have said on that subject. Then it may perhaps be

clear who was responsible for the errors in Thomas' report. No doubt

Whipple can throw some light on the subject. Fullerton and Boynton,



to whom I wrote were not able to do so. .. .

Mrs. Schofield has nearly re-covered from her attack of typhoid

but is yet quite weak. She joins mo in kindest regards.

I shall, of course, be glad to serve as one of the Trustees

of the Grant ttonument Association if chosen, . . .

Yours very truly,

J. M. Schofield,

i  . 'Ti'd 1,..'

r . ^ ; v . ..
'• 4 '' '

■  ' ■ i - ■ , f

ii . ,

- '''i ,

1. j

M ' I I ».»

V  > r ■ I '
>  f ' - u'''
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January 20, 1898

Gen'ljS. M. Dodge,

#I Broadway, N. Y.

Dear Sirj-

At the request of General Horace Porter, Paris, we have

sent you today a copy of his new book "Campaigning with Grant,"

which we hope will reach you in good condition.

Very truly yours.

The Century Co,

Bond



Hot Springs,. Ark« Jan. 20, 1898.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, New York Oity.
r*

Dear Sir:-

Yours of Jan. 15th at hand and noted. I am greatly grati
fied that you approve my sketch as a v;hole. It ;vas the oversight
of the typewriter in using two E's in the name. I do not think I
have exaggerated in the heading as I think you achievments in
engineering is unsurpassed in the century in which we live. Nence
I think it but just . It is understood I refer to military and
engineering ability. I greatly appreciate the orders enclosed
and anticipate v/ith much pleasiire the other enclosures mentioned
not yet at hand.

I will forward manuscript to the Des Moines Register for
two reasons; first it is where your war record began and second
because Henry King of the Globe Democrat and his father were in
our command and I cannot say in my history of the 16th Army Corps
anything particularly flntt ring of them as soldiers. Henry was
a bright fellow in the Cluartermaster Dept. and Capt. King was a
brave man but a p' or disciplinarian and his company suffered censure
from want of proper drill regulations. Thanking you for your

Vvaluable aid in my efi'orts er y truly.

Yours with profound respect

T. H. Leslee

1 enclose some old instructions from Dr. Gay and an order of youro.
Please look over and return as I desire to retain them among my
various personal orders nd Army records. I have a diary i
kept of many things, a record of killed and wounded etc., made at
the battle Corinth. I was ranking steward and entitled to or at
least assigned in Dr. Gay's office at head qucsrters but the Dr. always
kept me in charge of some of his hospitals. After the battle of
Atlanta I was sent to 8t Louis and had sanitary charge of U. S.
general prison Hospital and Marine hospital, about the dote you were
assigned to Dep't of the Uo.

I often call to mind on incident at '^orinth. Dur communications
were cut and you took comm'^nd of a division in person and went out
to meet and drive them off and repair damages. I cav/ a chicken and /
concluded to have a good supper. I at last captured it and the old 1/
lady, her daughter and their dog gave me a chase out to the lane. After
makin- my escape I co ncluded my old rooster would be safest to wring
it and because so interested 1 was oblivious of surroundings. Just as
I held the head and the rooster struck the ground I heard - horse
snort and lookiig up I saw Genl. Dodge and staff. My exultation turned
to dismay as the horse whirled roiind and made a desprate lunge but you
soon had him under control. I concluded i would coon be under Guard
but instead you smiled and said "where do you roes tonight" I said



I am under the General's orders. He can say where. This
gave great satisfaction to the boys. They said Gen'l. Dcage is
all right he is willing his hoys should have a little extra now
and then. ■ " . . .



2111 Massachusetts Avenue,

Washington, D. January 21th, 1898

Dear General Dodge:

On my return home last spring after that magnificent Pageant

of New York. I felt that I ought to express as well as I could the

appreciation of myself and family and expended much thought over the

letter which I sent to Mayor Strong, supposing he was the proper one

to address it to. I never saw any mention of it or received any ac

knowledgement and therefore suppose it was my mistake in addressing

it to Mayor Strong instead of to you General.

Yours very sincerely,

Julia D. Grant.



January, 1898
New York City, January 21, 1898

Morgan Jones, Esq.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

Dear Sir:

In discussing the question of our Gray Greek Goal and
Gray Greek coke with some of the Denver people who were here some
time ago, I found there was a disposition to complain of both. To
look into the matter further-, I wiote a letter to Mr. Pusey asking
questions that I wanted answered, knowing that he would have the
time to go into details. I to-day have an answer from him enclos
ing a let er from Linthurst to him in reply to one he wrote him ask
ing him to give his experience in the matter. I enclose a copy
of this letter to you. Now, what strikes me in the matter is if
the Gray Creek coke cannot be sold we should not spend the money
but had better store the slack, because if you sell this cokeat
$1.25, as Linthurst proposes, you have actually lost the total
amount of that price, because it costs more than that to make it
into coke, whereas you could have wasted the slack. You will note
Linthurst says the Rock Island have turned down our Gray Greek coal,
but Isuppose they are taking from Hastings. You use the Gray
Greek coal; What"is thermatter iwth it? I thought it was con
sidered to be about the best mine of any, and about the same coal
they use at ElMoro and Starkville.

This is getting to be a serious question, and I am
anxious about it. We do not want to pile up cokethere and put
all our profits into it andhave to sell it at $1.25. We had
better close that mine down if we can get all the coal we want out
of Hastings. However, you seem to use the Gray Greek coal, and
I should think it must be good. Will you not take time to write
me in detail about this matter. All these things about our coal
and coke leak out her-e from Denver and get to our stockholders,

*  * and I am asked lots of questions I am
not able to answer.

I send you Linthurst's letter in confidence. I do not
care to annoy Chappell about it, but I am disposed to put my foot
down on going ahead on a line that we know cannot bring us any
profit and must bring us certain loss. I am toofar away to judge
these miatters from letters, but from reaaing your letters I can
see that you are not entirely satisfied yojrself. We are going
ahead buying stock in this Gray Gret.k Company in addition to what
we have, and if the coal is bad, it is a question in my mind whether
it is good policy. However, I suppose it is too late to take
that up now.

Have you settled with Beshoar?
Very truly yours,

G. M . Dodge.
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Peabody, Mass. Jan. 22, 1898»

l^ear Friend:-

1 see by the Sunday Herald you belong to the 100 year club .
Well, that is what Frank Osborn, John P. Tihbetts and myself belong to .
That is we are getting along in that direction.

We three spend from three to four weeks at Moose head Lake
fishing in the spring and Frank spends most of his time there dur
ing the summer and fall months.

I spend most of the summ r among the New Hampshire hills
with my wife and in the fall fish along shore. TbEre are not many
of your old -choolmates living. I see Geo. Dermit once in a v;hile.
His daughter lives near me. Kendall Osborn and his brother both
living. Sameul Stimpson , Gus Merrill, Amos "ierrill as- I suppose
you know is still our trial justice in town. Stephen Blaney still
lives and seem.s quite well. My life, has been quite commonplace.
Never held an office in my life. Got m.arried when i was young (22)
and have had care o chi]dren and grandchildren ever since and
don't think the world is much better or much worse for me being in
it. Louis died in 1876 aged 42. Warren died in 1894 aged 73.
The Tibbetts are all dead but John and George. I have not seen the
last for twenty years. John is quite well and keeps an eating house.
I suppose you must remember the six b oys, Frank, '^sborn and John
Lord, and Frank, Winchert are the only tanners left in Peabody,
that branch of the btisiness has played out. I don't think they
are making any money. Frank is trying to keep young. V/alks instead
of riding when at home and rowing fishing, gunning, etc. when at
Moosehead. Frank whom I met yesterday is drilling on getting to
Moosehead. Sam'l. Trask still lives. He was an uncle of Fyerett
who went to N. Y. city. I think he is not living.

I see most Ox" your relations every day. The ^''^errills who
all seem to be prospering. I see Walter has had quite a gift from
J. . Thomas also a good business left to him. why I write this
letter I don't know. I think as we get older old times come back
to us and we can't but t ink of the few that are left.

Hoping you will ive to be 100 years, I remain,
your well wisher.

Jacob Osborn.

Born 1830

I think we are the same age (68 25/Dec./l898/
Your a little younger.
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January, 1898

New York City, January 25, 1898.

Dear Sir:

The permanent committee of the Grant Banquet Association
held a meeting at my office last Saturday to consider the cjuestinn
of holding our annual Grant Birthday dinner under the auspices of
the Grant H'.onunient Association. All present at the meeting were
in favor of it except General Gollis, who was opposed. The meet
ing was adjourned until next Saturday in order to get the views of
the rest of the Committee. I would like to have you send me yours.
I have no doubt that if we are to make a permanent success of our
dinner it must be represneted by a strong organization. We must
broaden the dinner and give it a better standing, and the proper
organization to do this is the Grant Hionument Association, which
is known not only in the city but all over the country, which will
give the dinner a standing our Com.mittee cannot. There are but
nine of our permanent Comn.ittee, and but few of tnese take a local
interest in the matter. The labor of the last two dinners has

fallen upon two or three of us. Our idea is to have the Grant
Monument Association take charge ol . this matter but using the same
Committee to carry it out as heretofore, giving us their name and aid
It is a permanent organization now with ICQ trustees, but its duties
are nominal, the monument having been completed they simply have
charge of it, I can also say that the change meets the approval
of the Grant Family.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge,

Chairman.

Logan C. Murray, Esq.,
Louisville, Ky.
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New York City, January 27, 1898,

L. T. Miller, Esq . ,
Wichita Falls, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I enclose you.a ir.ap of the J. W. J. Fanch. As I wrote
you pretty fully about it, it is not necessary for me to say any
thing further.

The south half of section 1 in the north-west corner on
Gampwood Creek issold to settlers who have that irrigated, and
there are two or three settlers on sections 3 and 5 who htive irri
gated places. I have never disturbed them or sold to them, as
they are not interfering with us. We put our stock out there during
the summer and to the north of the fence. Otherwise the property
is clear. There used to be a good many settlers on the Dry Frio.
They were located wherever you see theword cabin on the map.
They had small farms in there but I bought them all out and got
their improvements, so as to clear the place. The portion that
is fenced we use in the winter and put our stock inside where we
can handle it. In the summer we put our stock outside. There is
very fine pasture to the west of us reaching to the Neuces, and to
the north of us, and it is all f enced around in such a way that our
stock cannot drift away from us on the north, south and west.

As I wrote you the country is very mountainous, plenty
of water, plenty of feed. Goats do splendidly here, as well as
hogs,.except this year when our mast has not been good and the hogs
have suffered for the want of it. Otherwise, there is no better
place for goats and a bunch of cattle. We sold off the place last
year about |;6,000. worth of stufi , and will have that much to sell
this year. Tom S. Evans is in charge of the place. His post
office address is Montell. To go to the ranch you have to go to
Uvrlde station on the Southern Pacific and drive north up the Neuces
valley to Arnold's place then across to the ranch. Any person
going to the ranch would have to get somebody to drive them whp
understood it. If you have to go there with any party, Mr. Jones
will get transportation for you on my account. However, it would
not pay anyone to go there unless he had a customer to sell to.
There is plenty of water and springs, and there is the Neuces River
close by us on the west, the Big Frio is east while the Dry Frio
runs through us, and never fails of water. There is a small irri-
gating ditch on the Dry Frio that will irrigate 500 or 600 acres.
We did not use it last year having had plenty of rain. Anv person

^a'^ch and sees the ranch house, springs ge^rLrina
o  itvery tempting. There are manyflowers and shrubbery around the house and the water from the sprin®

is forced into the house by a hydraulic ram.



The land, fenced is four miles one way and - six the
otheri The even sections inside the fence we lease from the State

at per acre, and our leases extend ten years. The state
land outside of the fence we have never leased. Nobody interferes
with it and it is not necessary, as it is too mountainous for any
thing except pasture.

Very truly yours,

. . . G. M. ̂ odge.

.jt;)"'' ■' 'I".'. 'H."- .,

'  i'' '

'  '' -iVr*
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Hot Springs, Arkansas, Jan. 28, 1898.

Genl. G, M. Dodge,

N.Y. City, N.Y.

Dear Sir:

Through your kindness I have received much valuable

inform tion for ray history of the 16th A.C. which 1 very much

appreciate.

Later on 1 am desirous of having your photograph for inser

tion also your division commanders; also a representation of the

Battle of Pea Ridge where your horses were shot under you.•

I desire to make this the most accurate of this arm of our

service and enter more into detail than is possible in a general

history.

The Iowa State Reg. published my sketch in issue of Jan.23rd

a few errors crept into it but of little moment to the article.

Yours truly.

T. 11. Leslie.
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New York City, January 31, 1898,

Elihu Root, Esq.,

Vice President, Grant Monument Association,

32 Liberty Street,

Dear Sir;

New York City.

I saw Adjutant-General Tillinghast this morning and

went over the question of depositing the flags in the Grant Tomb.

He is fully and l-;eortily in accord with us in that matter, but says

that he thinlcs there is a law that designates that they shall be

placed in the capitol at Albany. . He will look it up on his re

turn and send it to me. If the law prevents the depositing of a

portion of the flags in the Grant Tomb and a new law is needed be

fore it can be done, he will give it his active aid.

He says that the flage are so rotten that he does not be

lieve it would be safe to leave them exposed but that they would

have to be in glass cases. I asked him to see if he could not

pick out some stronger than the others that we could put in the

crypt. I assured him, however, that if they needed glass cases

we would place them around them.

Very truly yours,

G . M. ■'-'odge
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New York City, January 31, 1898

Elihu Root, Esq.,
Vice President, Grant Monument Association,

32 Liberty Street,
New York City.

Dear Sir:

The permanent committee of the Grant Banquet Association
has held two meetings in which they have had under consideration
the transfer of the Association to the Grant Monument Association,
and at our last meeting on January 29th we decided that in order to
make permanent the Grant Birthday banquet occurring on April 27th
each year that it was better that some permanent organization .
should assume charge ofand be responsible for the banquet. We
find that it is necessary to broaden the banquet and gain for it
more noted support and a larger attendence. A committee of nine
persons, no matter how diligent they may be, cannot do this as well
and as fully as an organization like the Grant Monument Association,
and as the two Associations are allied in interests, it is natural
that the Grant Monument Association should assume charge ofus, and
it is our request that you bring this matter before the Trustees of
that Association and ask them to take charge of the matter.
doing this, our comn.ittee does not desire to throw any additional
burdens upon the Grant Monument Association or to be released from
their work. They liave the books, data and information necessary
to go forward successfully with the banquet, and they also liave on
hand some five hundred dollars, but they desire to proceed hereafter
under the name and direction of the Grant Monument Association.
This seems to me to be the only and proper way to give the banquet
the attention and standing it deserves.

Will you kindly present this matter and obtain the necess
ary action, so that we may carry out our views, and greatly oblige.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge, ,

Chairman Grant Banquet Association
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January, 1898.
New York ^ity, January 31, 1898,

Samuel Garr, Esq.,
Ames Building,

Boston, Mass.
Dear Sir:

I have yours of January 24th. At the time Mr. Wheeler
wrote theletter that yau speak of everything looked very prosperous
for the Love Electric Traction Company, but from that time we have
had up-hill work in Chicago. The fight against the charters be
came so heavy there that I drew out of it and let Mr. Wheeler and
others make the fight for the General Electi-ic charter, which we
expect to put in. They have been at it ever since, and have fin
ally obtained decisions in all the courts, but there is a very de
termined opposition to our placing any underground trolley in
Chicago on the part of the street railways there, and up to now
they have been able to keep us from starting our work or raising the
funds that we desire. However, that cannot last long and early
this season no doubt we willbe able to start in. The General

Electric charter is so valuable a one that it weems to me there
can be no trouble in raising the money to build it, for there cer
tainly is a great profit in it. The lights they have in Chicato are
very extensive and very valuable, and have cost a great deal of
money.

The whole desire of this man Love, who sends you these
letters, is to injure the company. He has a personal grievance
against Mr. Wheeler, and floods everybody with all kinds of cir
culars and everything else relating to our company wherever he
thinks they can be influenced against it.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,

president
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C. Bluffs, iowa, 1/31/98/

Dear Genl:

For two or three weeks i have been suffering from sleeplessness

which seems to come to me now when i overuse my head, and nervous

system becomes excited by loss of sleep until I can only get rest and

then but a few hours by taking sulfonol or some similar medicine.

The spell I now have on is one of most discouraging of any and after

trying to overcomie it by all the tricks known to those who sufier from

incomnia I have decided to leave my work and go to Chicago and pro

bably Boston and visit Phil. If this change does not bring back my

rest may go out on to the ocean even at this inclement season for I

must have sleep, natural sleep. have found heretofore going away

from my work has brought it back and I hope a visit to Phil may lift

the load of care and depression from my mind which loss of sleep al

ways brings.

Are the steamers which run from . Y. to Galveston comfortable

for passengers and what is the fare from N. Y. to Galveston with com

fortable room? I canto go far away at this season and I h;;ve been

thinking that trip would perhaps bring me out and be cheapest I could

take. Address me care Pufcitan Club, Boston.

rs. o j_,e, Annie and others went west yesterday
Very truly,

N . P. Dodge.
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Wasliingoon, D. C. Feb. 1, 1898,

General G, M, Dodge,

No. 1 Broadwajr,

New York Gity.

My dear General

■  I see you ave sent Gear one of the photographs of your

new painting by Whipple. I want to be remembered too. Please do

not neglect me.

Very truly j^ours,

S. n. b'ttinis.

P.S, As time goes one be become more and more apprediative of the

he roes of our great ar. You are one of those most dear left

to us.
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Plot Springs, Arkansas, Feby. 4th, 1898,

Genl, G. M. Dodge,

N. Y. City.

Respected Sir;

3tou s rec. and noted. Thanks to your kindness I am
receiving many interesting additions to my matter for the History,

My intention is to dedicate the book to you as I consider you
were not only the resourceful Gene al but made it possible for the
Army to pass dangerous streams and other serious obstru'.ctions.
That I doubt could have been done successfully, except for your
eminent engineering ability. That no other General possessed and
made the campaign a success. It is my intention to follow some of
the principal officers and soldiers into civil life, showing
the absurd idea entertained by all disloyal citizens north that at
the end of tbe strife a reign of terror and recklessness would be
inaugerated by the disbanded soldiers, nut, that the reverse w as
the fact and that many of the soldiers attained honor and' distinction
in civil life.

There were even loyal citizens ' who feared this state
of affairs.

InsBad of becoming demoralized the volunteer soldiers
acquired self contrd. and an experien ce that fitted them for
honored and respected citizens ar.d high positions of trust,

I  hope in your modesty you will not withold from the pMic
the feats performed by your personal bravery and leadership in a
critical time.

Very truly,
T. H. Leslie,

(what became of Sarg. Gay)

My sketch published in la. State Reg. was commented unon quite
favorably by a no. of papers.
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February, 1898.

New York City, February 7, 1898

•L. S. Tyler, Esq.,

13 Lynde Street,

Dear Sir:

Salenj, Mass.

I do not think that George E. Spencei' was ever a reei-.

dent of Council Blulfs, Iowa. My remembrance is that he came

from a northern countyin Iowa. He was at one. time Secretary of

the. Senate of the State of Iowa. He went into the war with the

First Nebraska Infantry, and was sutler or acting sutler of that

regiment. I obtained his appointment as Assistant Adjutant Gen

eral on account of myknowledge of his ability when he was Secre

tary of the Senate and active in the settlement of Iowa. I think

he always claimed his residence in Iowa. I think you can ascer

tain all the facts in relation to him by writing Charles A. Aldridge,

Curator of the Historical Department of the State of Iowa, Des

Moines, Iowa.

I never knew that he was proprietor of the Tichiraingo

House at Corinth. After the war I obtained Colonel Spencer's

appointment as Registrar in Bankruptcy for Mississippi. I think

he lived at Columbus, Mis issippi and went to the United States

Senate from that State. It is possible he may have become propri
etor of the Tichimingo house after that date. If he was proprietor
of it before that time I do not know it.

Very truly yours,

G. K. Dodge.
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New York City, February 7, 1898,

J. F. Linthurst, Esq.,

Ernest-Cranmer Building,

Denver, Colo.

Uy dear Linthurst:

I received your letters tendering your resignation, also

letters fl?om Mr. Chappell. Two days after I received them I was

taken down sick and have been laid up ever since, therefore, could

not answer them.

We are sorry to lose you, but you know the principle I

have always acted upon is that when any person under me had an op

portunity to do better than we could do for him to help him, and

not put anything in his way, for I believe that anybody that earns

promotion should have the support of those he is with if he deserves

ir, and you certainly deserve it. You have worked for me a great

many years and always to my entire satisfaction, and I would take

pleasure in commending you to any persons who wanted your services,

and you can always refer to riiO. Although you leave us, I know

that the long friendship that has existed between us will continue.

I am.

I trust whenever I go West you will come to see me.

Truly and Cordially yours.

G. M. Dodge.
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New York City, February 9, 1898

Hon. J. A. T. Hull,

Chairman Military Committee,

House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir:

I understand there is a bill pending before your committee

providing for detail of an army officer at schools and colleges,

which has in it a clause prohibiting a detail to any college which

not 100 students. I wish to call your attention to the injustice

of this to the old military colleges, those that next to West Point

furnished the largest number of officers in our army and navy during

the war. Take for instance my own college, Norwich University, al

most every cadet of which entered the service and distinguished him

self. These colleges have never had the support that more modern

schools have, because they are devoted almost entirely to military

matters, and are diffenent from those where officers are simply

detailed for trill purposes. I suggest that the bill be amended

so as not to apply to institutions which had amilitary department

before January 1, 1860, and whose cadets or past cadets were in the

army and navy between April 1861 and July 1865. Norwich University

is to-day devoted almost entirely to military matters. Will you

please give this your personal attention.

Very truly yours,

G.M. Dodge.
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New York City, February 10, 1898

General J. M. Schofield,

St, Augustine, Fla.

My dear Generall:

I received yoursof January 20th. Am sorry to say that I

have been laid up with my old trouble a good deal since, and have not

had time to teke up the matter I wanted to write you about. In the

second edition of Sherman's Memoirs is a letter in relation to Resace,

that I wrote at the request of General Sherman, but the mafters I

wanted to go into were not set forth in that.

What I write you for now is to ascertain if at the next

meeting of the New York Gommandery of the Loyal Legion you will not

read a paper. Since your book has been published the Gommandery is .

very anxious to hear from you. You were once their Commander, and

can take your personal experience in some battles, which I'ill be of

great interest, perhaps something outside of your book that you could

not put in the book. I write you thus early so if you are to be here

at that time you can arrange your matters to be with us. Let me

hear from you on this. Colonel Fred Grant read a paper at our

February meeting on what a boy saw at Vicksburg. It was one of the

most interesting papers we have ever had, which I know you will be

glad to hear. Please do not say "no" to the request of the Gom

mandery .

Am glad to learn Mrs. Schofield is improving. Please re

member me to her kindly.
Very truly.

G. M. Dodge .
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February, Ilth, 1898. Huntsv'llejAla. February Ilth, 1898.

General G.M.Dodge,

Kind Sir:

Please pardon me for writing to you.I wrote to you two

years ago asking if you a little aid. You were absent at the time and

when it was given to you I suppose in the rush of business my letter

-was forgotten. I had relatives by the name of Dodge lining North and I

wrote to you believing (at least hoping) that I was correct. In my first

letter (you may have forgottenit) I told you my only shelter an hximble

cottage was mort^ged and if I could have my book published I could pay

off the mortgage from the sale of my book. I could not pay the 4'^oo which

the Publisher asked so I had to vathdi-aw my manuscript. General Dodge

I am poor but I am proud and I kindly ask you to consider my letter as

confidential for I would hate to be called a beggar. I was once the child

of plenty byt misfortune comes to all. I find I cannot lift the mott-

gage unless I could ha^ve my book published and I try to become reconciled

to losing my only shelter, but Oh it has crushed my old heart utterly.

The reason I write to you non is to ask you to give me what aid you can.

Every little helps and I will forever biess you for any aid you may give

me.I find it such a struggle to get along.

Are you related to the Dandridges, ''ages, Randolphs and

SpottswoodS' of Va? They were all relatives of mine. May God open your

heart to my appeal is my prayer. Your kindness v,ill nit be lost and you

»ill not regret it.

My reason for enclosing this letter addressed to Mr.

Jennings is he knew of me writing to you before and he answered in

such a gentlemenly manner telling me of your abseAne. I felt to enclose

it to you in his envelope you would be sure to get it. You have never



felt the sting of poverty, nothing of its fangs that eat into your

very soul. I intend to try again to have my book published but it will

be very hard for me for I am old and a great sufferer from rheumatism

and $4oo is not so easily made by a poor woman. General Dodge wont

you be kind enough to answer my letter? Politeness and kindness is

never lost on a refined heart. I hope you will do a little -something

for me and in aiding me your aid vdll not be bestowed unworthily.

Yours respectfully,

Jilrs. Sallie Spottswood Watkins.
■  .f'

Box 276.
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Feb., 1898
PIONEER LAW MAKERS ASSOCIATION OF IOWA

Des Moines, Feb. II, 1898

Gen. G. M. Dodge;
New York City/

As our session is drawing to a close after a very pleasant
re-xznion we miss the presence of man who could not be with us. Some
we shall meet no more in this life; others we hope to welcome at
future reunions. To you, who in the pioneer years of our state,
rendered such valuable and faithful service in its upbuilding, we
extend our cordial greeting.

We trust that your health may be preserved and your useful
life may be prolonged for many years. It is a pleasant reflection
now in the closing years of the nineteenth century, that your work
in the past has contributed to make Iowa one of the most prosperous
States in the Union, and that we live to realize some of the substantial
results of your early efforts.

Our proceedings will be published in full by the State, and
a copy will be forwarded to you at an early day.

With fraternal regards we extend to you our most cordial
good will, in which all members of our Association heartily join.

Signed on behalf of all present, by

Hoyt Sherman, President
B. P. Gue Secretary
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Washington, D? C. Feb. 14, 1898

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

#I Broadway, New York, N. Y.

My Dear Generalj-

I owe you an apology for not sooner replying to your

favor of Jan. 26, in which you said you had sent Mrs. Gear and myself

copy of the Whipple painting of yourself. Mrs. Gear and I waited until

we could get it framed and himg up, and we want to congratulate the

artist on the pose, and we both heartily and cordially thank you for

your kind remembrance in sending us this likeness of yourself. We

will send you in a few days a portrait of myself, which many people

think a very fine likeness of myself. With kind regards from Mrs.

Gear and myself, I am

Yours truly.

Jno, H. Gear

P. P.
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February, 1898.

New York City, February 14, 1898,

Hon. Robert T. Lj^ncoln,

c/o Pullman's Palace Car Co.,

15 Broad Street,

New York City,

My dear Mr. Lincoln;

I was in hopes of calling see you in person, but have been

sick two weeks and am leaving town on thtt account.

Mr. Hagerman has completed his negotiations for building

his road from Washburn to Roswell. You remember the conditions of

Mr. Pullman's subscription were that he should have a director in the

Company. I suppose they will be making that organization very soon

and it was Mr. Pullman's intention, I think, that Mr. Morgan Jones,

Vice President of the Fort Worth and Denver City Railway should be his

representative in the company, as he was the most competent person on

account of being on the ground, to see that the Fort Worth and Denver

City received its fair share of the business and also that its in

terests were protected. I wish you would communicate with Mr.

Hagerman and make known to him the intentions of your company.

Thsi line ccn be of great aid to the Ft. W. & D. C, Ry. or it can

injure it very greatly, and that was the condition of Mr. Pullman's

subscription, and it was upon the assurance of Mr. Hagerman that the

road would be operated under his own administration.

Very truly yours, .

G. M. Dodge.
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82 North Elliott Place,

Brooklyn N.Y. Feb. 16, 1898.

Uear General:-

You will 1 trust pardon this letter as the cir iimstances
of the case are my apology.

Mr. Leander J. whiite with whom 1 served almost three
years in the 1st Iowa battery was for sever-1 years employed in
the navy yard here; about 3 months ago he was discharged to reduce
the force; After continued and presistent effort he has failed
to obtain other employment and is in needy circumstances. 1 have
to a considerable extend aided him but h-? ving a family and depen
dent on wages am unable todo so farther. He was with us at
Pea Kidge and at all the subsequent battles of the Battery
up to his disch-^.rge in August 1864. Mr. white is a member in good
standing of Camp 85 u.V.L. but we are small and have no relief fund.
He was a brave so dier and always done his duty and in civil life
has been industrious v/hen work was to be had. It has occured to me
that you would cheerfully contribute a small sum for his relief and
1 have no doubt that he will orocure employment soon and will
without d_ubt return any sum contributed on his behalf as soon as
possible thereafter.

Should you feel disposed 1 will gladly receive it and
sec that he gets it.

•^inoanely yours,

J. B. Finch

late Private oo.3
4th Iowa vols. infantry.

Gen. G.:'. Dodge.
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February, 1898.
Houston, Texas, Febry. 21st, 1898

Dear Genl:

My trip o by boat around to Galveston was on the whole a pleas -

ant one. The water was unusually smooth on the Atlantic but in cross

ing the Gulf we run into some squalls and northers that made it rough

and I was feeling uncomfortable for last few days. At Key West we

heard news of blowing up of Battle Snip Maine and saw . som.e of the

survivors. They coul not believe the explosion started in I'owder

Magazine and were inclined to the theory of its being caused by Torpedo

or something of the kind. The southern papers are full of sensational

dispatches, except "Galveston News" which seems to heve less of it.

I could not find a room in Galveston in any of the hotels and after get

ting my dinner Icame up here and am very comfortable and ia ve just had

a very pleasant interview with one ofyour old Tex. Pac. friends who

is chief Clerk in Vice Prest. Quinlans office and who made out my pass.

I cant quite make out his name but something li^e Humiller. He was very

cordial and inquired for you. I expect to go to Ft. Worth tonight and

probably spend a day or two with Julia and next Sunday with Lockie,

arriving hom.e the last day of the month.

The weather here is cool but everything denotes the coming of

spring.

I hope to hear that you are better when I arrive in Ft. Worth.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.
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Fort Worth, Texas, 2/22/98,

Dear Genl:

I find Mr. Jones and other officers of Ft. W. & D. G. R. R.

located in a large stone front building second block above Delaware

Hotel, I had him wire my arrival and also for you to "pay no attention

to-L. letter asking for transportation to Seattle," or any other request

for that matter .without first communicating with me. He ig in no .con

dition of body or mind to .ma.<e such a trip and it would simply result

in his helping some other fellow there and ^ htve to foot the bills.

If youthink best to answer his letter you can say that you have no

connection with U. p.. p. r. now and do not like to call upon them for

passes. I wish he would quit writing you.

I enclose Evans letter which please return to me G. Bluffs.

I have written him from here to gather up all the old bulls he can find

and sell them. Also the old steers he refers to and also to sell any

small bunches of the hogs if he has opportunity, but to make no large

sales without first communicating with you which he can do by telegraph

when necessary. I feel safe in trusting Evans with that much discretion

ary power and we are both so faraway. It is not practicable to wait

until he can communicate, especially when he is on the ground and keeps

posted, Ithink he is taking pride in showing what he can do compared

with what has been done. I hope to go down there this spring and have

asked him to report offers he may have for our yearling steers and all

^ other steers upon the ranch. Also for some of the old cows. If you
come to Texas you will of course go down there.

Very truly.
N. P. Dodge,
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Fort Worth, Texas, 2/22/98.

Dear Genl:

We must adopt some policy in matter of Ainscov/ property.

We have ex-pended 1500 and 2000 to put it in condition for

tenants and now ^ propose to apply net income on Int. upnn the mortg. a

and upon taxes as far as it goes and no more. i do not believe it is

wise for you to invest any more money in the property in way of improv-

ments. Int. on Mtg. or taxes. If party holding ^ior,:tg. is not satis

fied with this, let him go ahdad and foreclose. If in your judgment

some .other way is better let me know.

Very truly,

N. P. i^o-dge.

■ IP <
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Feb. 1898

N.Y. 2/22-1898

Beresford

No.I West 8Ist Street.

Dear General Dodge

I beg tp acknowledge the receipt of the beautiful

photograph of your portrait and to thank you for it.

Your autograph greatly enhances its value and the kind

thought of me which prompted you to send it, is highly appreciated,

I shall always recall with pleasure the days when the

picture grew under our eyes toward completion and this photograph

will be as valued reminder of yourself, and of the occasion of

which it is a memorial.With renewed thanks, I remain.

Sincerely yours.

Frank C. Loveland

Major General Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City.

l" "ft'JlT'-'

1  A .u



Ambassade Des Etats-Unis

Paris, Feb. 22, 1898,

My dear friend,

I write you on a patriotic day, 1 am about starting to
the banquet to speak to the toast of "Washington" , The idea of
uniting the great banquet association with the Monument Association
is excellent, for the latter is incorporated and has the most
distinguished men in New York as trustees. This will give character
to the organization,

I shall take pleasure in writing a letter for the banquet.
I cannot however, go into an historical account of the v;ork, for
I have but few papers with me on the suaject and besides the history
and my connection with it were all set forth officially in the
exhaustive set of resolutions passed by the Trustees, you remember,
which gave me not only enough, but much more credit than I deserve.
I will put the letter in best shape I can.

The photo of your picture is a great joy to me, I have
shown it to everybody who comes to the embassy. It was a neat fittin
tribute.

Hoping you are enjoying all your well earned honors.

Yours truly.

Horace Porter,
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Nev; York City, February 24, 1898

My dear Mr. President:

I desire to recommend for the position of Assistant Adju

tant General in the United States Army, Captain John A. Johnston, of

the Eighth Cavalry. I know of no man in the service who is better

fitted for the position. His service in the army is a matter of

record. I wish to speak of him of my own personal knowledge, and

his service under me. He served for two months as my Assistant Ad

jutant General during the Grant Monument Inaugural Parade, and is

entitled to the credit for the able organization and movement of the

troops on that occasion. He is peculiarly fitted for organizing and

for meeting people and disposing of their wants in a satisfactory

manner. I trust when there is a vacancy that he may receive this

appointment.

I might add that Captain Johnston served on General Porter's

staff during the organization oi the Inaugural Parade, and it was

upon the recommendation of General Porter that I requested him to

serve upon mine, and General ^orter said to me that on account of the

ability he showed in the service under him that he should or had re

quested his being detailed as Military Attache at his Embassy.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge,

Late Vajor-General U. S. V.

Hon. William McKinley,

President.
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New York City, February 24, 1898.

General H. V. Boynton,
c/o War Department,.

Washington, D. 0.
My dear General:

You will remember I spoke to you about I; . F. Kurd for whom
I am endeavoring to obtain a pension, and you kindly said if I would
send the matter to you that you would look after it. As I said, to
you, I have been aiding in caring for him for some time. He is now
in the Soldiers Home in Colorado. As you will see by the enclosed,
he was a private in the 7th Iowa Infantry, which regiment fell under
me when I took command at Corinth. Hurd had been educated as a

civil engineer,np.nd I detailed him on tiiat duty and he served on
detail duty as an engineer up to the time I left Atlanta. He was a
very comtptent engineer, a very brave soldier, and was always con
tinually at work with my pioneers on the front lines and had charge
of some of our most important works, often receiving commendaticn .
The fact that he was kept on detail duty kept him from promotion in
his regiment.

After the war he went into service with me as an engineer
on the Union Pacific and took part in the entire construction of
that work, showing there the same ability he did in the war. After
the Union Pacific was built he was with me on other orads and went
to the Canadian Pacific to work for Mr. Van Horn and made a portion
of the surveys over tr.e most difficult parts of that line, having
had great experience in mountain v.ork.

He is too old to supiJOit himself; there is no question as '
to that, and to proud to ask any aid, and it is his friends, who
now in his old ^e, desire that )ie should obtain a pension so t};at
he can have a little money to spend. No doubt he will remain in the
soldiers home. He is a man of good habits. He always worked for
a salary, therefore, has not laid up much. During the last 4 or 5
years he has had very little work. As you know, the depressed con
dition of affairs in the United States has caused but little rail
road work to be done, and his age prevented him from obtaining it.

If you will kindly look the matter up and see that his
papers are all right and anything else that is necessary, I will
take it as a personal favor.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
Please return Pension office Notice Form.
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Febr-uary, 1898.
New York City, February 25, 1898.

My dear Madam:

In my absence the- telegram came notifying mie of the death

of Colonel J. W. Barnes, which I was a good deal astonished to receive,

as I supposed he was in excellent health. I had not-seen him. for a

year or two. I express to you and his family my great regret at his

loss.

Colonel Barnes, as you are aware, served with me during the

greater part of the war, was made Adjutant-General upon miy recommend

ation and received his promotions through my recommendations. He

was one of the best staff officers in the service, always attended to

his duties, holding them above everything else. He had marked

ability in handling the headquarters, and on the field of battle was

cool-headed, brave and conservative, these qualities making him a very

v^l^s^ble staff officer. My relationswith him during the war were

so intimate that I became very much attached to him, and was sorry

that I could not see more of him after the war. However, I know

his services in his town and state were as valuable and aswell appre

ciated as they were by me

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge.

^rs. J, W. Barnes,

Memphis, Mo.

.JS4-J
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February, 1898.
New York City, February 28, 1898

Captain D. B. Smith,
1116 New York Avenue,

Washington, D. C.
My dear Captain:

I am in receipt of yours of February 25th. Referring to
my letter to the Post Office and Post Roads Committee in relation to
your appointment of Opelika, Ala., I desire to say that I wrote the
letter to the Comniittee enclosing one from Colonel Cornelius Cadle,
strongly endorsing you. I stated in my letter that I had known you
from almost the beginning of the war. When I first took commiand
at Corinth in 1862 I met your brother, yourself andothers of your
family, and that your services to ne were invaluable, especially while
General Grent's army was facing Vicksburg, and also invaluable to
him. It was through your own and your brothers' influence and assis
tance that I organized the 1st. Alabama Cavalry, whose services dur
ing the war are so well known, especially their services under me and
afterwards with General Sherman. You were known from the beginning
of the war as a Union man, holding your own county in Alabama, not
withstanding it was within the Confederate lines. Since the war I
have kept track of you up to within eight or ten years, and know
your standing in Alabama to be equal to that of any other person.
The fact tlat you held your county(Lee) always within the republican
ranks and the honorable position you have held in your State seem
to render it un-necessary for me to allude to it; and it does seem to
me that a person of your standing who has done as much for our
country and our party should not now suffer from the charges of per
sons who make them from personal motives. Certainly a person who
has been so well known and has done so much for his country and
party as you have shouid receive the recognition that you are en
titled to from the Senate. I take no stock in the charges made
against your character, for I have known you too long for them to
have any weight with me. That class of charges are easily made.
Again, the fact that in your own county and won town you are so
strongly supported, as I understand out of 2,100 voters you have
1,700 on your petition, and again the fact that you held the office
of ^ost Master under President Harrison and your record at that time
certainly entitle you to the completion of your appointment.

Very truly yours,

0 . Ml. Lodge .
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March, 1898,
Council Bluffs, ■'•owa, March 3rd, 1898.

Genl: G. Dodge,
No . 1 Broadway.

New ^ork.
I^ear Genl^

In reply to your inquiries about Ainscow Block. can not
see any outcome to it unless Omaha property advances in value and its
rentals increase very much, the coming summer may indicate better things
than I expect.

I expect to remit $200. tomorrow on interest and shall remit
as fast as money comes into my hands from rents.

The rooms and cottages are mostly occupied btjt at low prices.
It falls short of paying interest and taxes and do not believe they
will foreclose as I have advised them the income"is applied on interest
and taxes.

If the clause put in by the agent who made the sale before
delivery of deed holds good there is no. personal liability. It was
bunglingly fixed up and I dont see how an attorney could have passed it.

It looks to me as if the land traded for this property and the
money paid out for improving it over an above income has been sunk.

It is a separate transaction, none of the other property in
cluded in mortgage.

Yours truly,

N. P. Dodge,
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Democrat Farm

Davenport, Iowa,
March 9, 1898.

Gen. G. M. Dodge, ;

New ^ork City.
My dear Sir:-

I take the liberty of enclosing the within note to Gen,
J. A. Williamson, for the reason that ' I do not know his address.
V/ill you kindly mail it to him?

The Soldiers monument is now completed in every respect and
strikes me as being a grand structure. The present legislature has not
seen fit to continue the raid that v/as made upon its portrait medallion^
and figures,- the military committees being unanimously in favor of
le ving it as the Commission has built it. In the interest of harmOny
however, I believe it was decided not to ^.ake any present steps
towards the usual unveiling ceremonies, but that, in my mind, cuts
a small figure in the matter. The monument is there on its original
lines, and is likely to stand as it is for long years to come.

I am getting out at photographic alb-um factory in New ^ork
a special album upon the Idavcs of which, 11 x 14 inches,— are to
be pasted the large photographs of the monxunent bronzes. The book
costs ^7,50; the unmounted photographs about Cl4.00. If you care to
have one you might file your order at the New York house and get
the photogi'aphs sent there for mounting. The negatives are with
John D. May, 207 So. Water St. Chicago. Or you can have the pictures
mounted on heavy boards at May's without having them b und in book
form. The Commssion contract with May was fl4T0O moxinted set, but
as the Gen. Crocker had to be taken by Webster, Des Moines, that
negn ive is there I believe, as also the negative of the completed
monument, which will increase the cost by the amount of his charges
which I cannot now state. '

The book scheme will make the most desirable and permanent r-
way to perpetuate heirloom.

Burlington has set up the Gen. Corse equestrian statue in
bronze in its Park and invested in other reulicas of the bronzes;
and "eokuk is doing likewise with the Gen. Curtis, ̂ elknan. Col.'
Parrott, and the large bas reliefs; and other Iowa cities'are con
sidering the purchase of such park and building decorations.

In all these things neither the state or its agent makes any
charge, the i lea being to raalce it possible for such as take an interest
in the monument art matters to be served at cost.

Yours truly,

D. N. Richardson.



March, 1898
New York, March 11, 1898

Executive Conimittee of the

American Institute of Civics.

Hotel Majestic

On Monday Evening May 2, 1898, the National Council of the

American Institute of Civics will give a Reception to the Surviving

Major Generals and Admirals of the Civil War, at Hotel Majestic,

Central Park West and 72nd St., New York City. All of the patriotic

societies of the United States, the regular army, state militia,

and other societies, will participate in doing homage to the sur

viving Corps Commanders and Major Generals, who, as a body, will

represent the heroes of that great struggle which renderes the nine

teenth century conspicuous in the- world's history.

This tribute will gratefully rendered by a loyal people, and

an object lesson to the generation which has risen since 1861.

The Institute cordially invites you to become its guest, at

Hotel Majestic, during the celebration of Charter Day of Greater

New York, May 2nd, 2rd and 4th.

Your early acceptance will be appreciated.

H. H. Adams,

Chairman of the Executive Committee

Major General Grenville M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway, New York City.
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March, 1898

Council Bluffs, la. s/is/QB

Dear Gen'l.j-

I enclose letter just received from Evans.

If Mr. Clark goes down to the Ranch you must be careful not

to give him any authority over Evans or there will be trouble. Let

Mr, Clark report to you on any matters you may want him to see about.

The cattle must be sold this year. Whether it is best to seil

all at one time so much per head for each class or sell what there

seems to be good demand for I am not sure, but I would trust Evans

judgment. The lack of rain is a serious drawback. I hope the rain

which the pan handle had last week extended down there. I have a

good deal work here to do before I can go away again.

Very truly,

N. P. Dodge.

If ranch and cattle can be sold together that of course is best thing

to do but I doubt if such a buyer can be found as every one condemHS

it as a cattle ranch but say it is an ideal goat ranch. N. P. D.

Miss Annie is here staying with Bessie Stewart. Carrie has got her

matters in pretty good shape. Mrs. D. Lettie and Mrs. Bushnell all

have gone south. My family in Colorado.

N. P. D.



March, 1898.
M -J ̂  .i

New York City, March 15, 1898,

General G. Whitney Tillinghast, 2nd.,
Adjutant-General, State of New York,

Albany, New. Yor^.
My dear General:

You have nodoubt received Mr. Root's letter and the bill
accompanying it. I do not know that it is necessary for me to
write you, but as one of the Vice Presidents, I am very anxious
to have the bill pass, as our Tomb is rather bare without anything
in it. We can pick up flags from different regiments, but what we
want to start in with if possible is a representation from New York
State.

The number of people that go to the Tomb daily would as
tonish you. On Sunday the number runs from five to eighteen
thousand, according to the weather. There were over ten thousand
last Sunday. We keep a tally of everybody who goes in.

I suppose Mir. Root wrote you that if the bill needs amend
ing in any way that he would like you to do it to fit the case.

Will you please give this your personal attention and let us
know what the prospects are of its being made a law.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



Varch, 1898.
Ebbitt House,

Arniy & Navy,

Washington, D. C., Iv'arch 15, 1898

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York City.

Ify dear General and
Distinguished Kinsman:

I send you this little greeting as I am much reminded of you
by a number of friends whom I have seen and particularly as Mrs. Gear
told me that your visit to Washington was really by your physicians
advice, which leads ne to lear that you may have been more ill than I
had supposed.

May I e>.press the sincere hope that you are better and that
niany years of good health and happiness nay crown your useful life.
Waj. Dvixbury sits at my table here since some days, and says miost loyal
things about you. Also Col. Loveland whom I met through my old
friends Col. and Nrs. Robt. Ingersol who have been at the Ebbitt for a
week.

I am very much interested in- the accounts given me of the
splendid painting of your self and only wish I might see it with my
own eyes .

What a fine idea that was. Will you kindly let me know if
Mr. Granger is in New York? I had written him a letter of business
askirg him to speak to you General of a little matter of favor for mie,
as I did not know but you might be gone west. Then I learned that
Mr. Granger hin.self was going to Florida and I therefore feared he had
failed to receive the letter spoken of.

My brother Dr. Dodge brought me here when he came to have a
conference with the President, who, by the way told Dr. Dodge that he
wanted to give him the oifice which the National Republican Executive
committee had pledged to him but the complications were such that he
(the President) wished some other position might be selected by Dr.
Dodge and me as a reward for our services. I am just heart broken.
The only remaining places are on the Paris exposition commission and
the pressure is very great for those. In my letter to Mr. Granger I
hoped that your kind endorsement of us in regard to the Argentine
mission might be changed to one for the natter spoken of in Paris,
which Senator Hanna has already agreed to and we should appreciate more
than I cftn exi^ress from you, as appeals are of the nost urgent sort from
all sources for others, one seems forced to ask those courtesies which
I regret having to do, but which I need so much that I know your kind
ness will extend for enough to cover. With highest regard and most devoted

rememiranees I remain, dear Geneial,
always yours,

Virginia Ve. Dodge.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, i^rch 16th, 1898

Dear Genl:

Read enclosed letter from Evans. I am in favor of giving

Evans authority to sell the hogs, all of them, and the brand. I had

as soon trust his judgment as my own.

In matter of cattle. Ask him to report offers he may have

for the steer yearlings and also for all cattle on the Ranch. How

much per head for each dafis delivered at the Ranch. That is best

way to sell them even if you take less. 1/ir. Beard said that Waco

man was an active pushing fellow. If he could go down and see the

Ranch it is possible he might find a buyer for both Eanch and cattle

but it is very doubtful if you will find such a buyer.

I would write Evans to sell the hogs unless you see some way

of getting more money out of them. If Ranch cant be sold I am in

favor of selling off Hogs, cattle and horses and turn it into a goat

Ranch as fast as goats upon it increase. Then expense will be light

and Ranch will bring an income.

^ery truly,

N. E. ̂ odge.

Write Evans as he will be expecting to hear from you. I have written
him about the assessment and returned the blank.

N. P. D.
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Democrat Farm, Davenport, Iowa

March 16, 1898.

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

New York City.

Dear Sir:-

Your letter March 14th duly received and as requested, I

have this doy ordered the blank photograph album you desire from

E. &. H. T. Anthony of the old firm of same name in New York City,

though am unable to give you the street number. It used to be in

Broadway, and these albums are made, I believe, at their factory in

that city.

For list of photographs of the monument bronzes you will pleasv,

correspond with Mrs. Cora. C. weed, of the Commission, Muscatine, Iowa,

who will give the order necessary to secure their printing at the

studio of John May, 207 South Canal St. Chicago, who has' the Commission

neg 'oives, with exception of the Gen. Crocker equestrian and the

completed moniunent which are with Webster, of Des Moines, Iowa,

1 have directed the firm to arrange with you as to order of

mounting the photographs.

The albxim ill have pages enough to accommodate the photo -

graphssof several monuments and their collateral pictures,^the same

having 80 pages 11 by 14 inches. Photos already mounted on boards

can be "wetted off^ by the person mounting and used in the blank

album, in ordering fromMr. weed be careful to ask for unmounted

photographs as this will save some expense and bother.

Yours truly.

D.N. fiichardson.
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March, 1898.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 1", 1898.

Gen. G. M. I^odge,

#1 Broadway, New ^ork.

Dear General

Please acknowledge receipt of my trustee account, if you

have examined the same, and report to me, if it is correct and satis

factory, being my final account, it is important that I should hear

from you in regard to it. ?/hen the same is finished it may be re

turned to me with the vouchers, to be kept with those heretofore sent,

which are in a tin box in the Savings Bank vault Marked N, p. Dodge,

Trustee, for G. M. D.

Very truly.

N . P . Dodge.

r>TOTOl
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Council ̂ luffs, •'•owa, March 21st, 1898.

Dear Genl:

Yours of 18th received. In event it becomes necessary for some

one to go down to the Ranch to advise with Evans in matter of selling

stock before you or I go it might be well to send Mr. Beard, he is well

posted on prices and think would be of help to him in finding purchaar.

Its best to take less in price and deliver at the Ranch, m.oriey

to be paid on delivery,

I dont see how i could leave here for amonth yet. Tax paying

is now on and farms ot look after, statements of accounts and etc. to

send off, early spring is my busy season and we are having an unusual

eady spring this year, April weather in March I fear will place our

fruit crop indanger but it enables farmers to sow their wheat and oats

and an unusually large acreage of wheat is now being sown.

Yours truly.

" - P, Dodge•
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March, 1898 Fort Worth, Texas, March 23, 1898

' Genl» G;'M. Dodge
1 Broadwajr, New York City

Dear General

Your message of yesterday is received. I wired you,
that Mr, Ripley is willing to leave the matter to arbitration on the
basis vSlue of material and labor. I object to this as it will be
less than is bid on the Panhandle Branch, I do not think you- can afford
to let it go to arbitration and do away with our present arrangement.
An arbitration would mean counting the grade at 8 cents a yard, which
would come to a little over 400 dollars per mile, the ties are much
worse then they think they are, as we had passed up the road for in
spection, and very few good ties are in it. The ties wouldn't be worth
over ^500 per mile, they count the rails and splices at ?20.00 per •
ton, although they offered to sell me 200 miles of 60 Ib^ rails at
vl8.00 per ton, delivered at any point on their line. I am satisfied
that we had better accept his offer on the Branch, the ties on the
Branch are worse than I thought they were, I examined them before the
Santa Fe people arrived there, the bridges also will want renewing in
a short time, and I am not willing to go into arbitration on it. because
we will get the worst of it.

Rather than pay a higher price,.they can afford to build their
. own road from Amarillo to Panhandle, they will save several miles in
'distance and with their second-hand rails which they have on hand they
can build for about what they offer us, or at least a very little more.
As you know it is the lightest work on our whole line. l"consider
the Panhandle Branch valued higher than the main line as there is more
than a .,1000 per mile difference in the two roads, it will take nearly
vlOOO dollars per mile to put the Panhandle Branch in as good shape as
our Main line. We are dealing with people who know as much about it
as we do if not more, with the exception that they didn't kiake a close
examination of the ties and bridges on the Pan Handle Branch. What
can we do with the Panhandle Branch if they build across themselves?
We couldn t afford to operate it, and we would have to take up the
iron, the ties wouldn't be worth removing, except the few that we put in
in the last thirty days. We put in 500 scattered along to look to the
best advantage. Were it not that it is important to sell this Branch
I wouldn t be willing to let the Main line be put in so low, however '
the main line between Pullman and Amarillo needs a good many ties but
my intention was not to put any in until both lines operate it. My
understanding with Mr. Ripley is, that the Western Union shall not do
any commercial business in Amarillo providing their contract with the
Atchison is such that they can be kept out, this will save us fl50
per month. We intend to make an arrangement with the Pecos Vallev to
co-operate on the commercial telegraph business, for this I proposed to
Mr. Ripley to put up one wire for Atchison for their own busineL ex-
thnt Amarillo on our poles, should it be fodnd.that the contract wouldn t allow us exclusive commercial telegraph
business, they are to pay us for one wire, and half the cost of poles
between Amarillo and Washburn, in addition to this I expect them to Le
our depots jointly, and aiso the stock-pens at Amarillo on a fair basis
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but Mr. Ripley would not agree on a basis until he saw Mr, Hageman.
We are not in a position to dictate terms, and I am decidedly in
favor of making the best arrangement that we can. I know it looks
very low to persons who are not familiar with the situation, it is .
true I said the Julesburg Branch was too low, but you cannot compare
that with the Panhandle Branch as the conditions are entirely different,
I have considerable doubts about our making them raise their bid. Mr.
Frey had very little to do with this matter, Mr. Ripley with his chief
Engineer Mr. Dun were the parties I had to deal with.

I trust that you will look at this matter as I do, and accept
their offer.

Yours very truly,

Morgan Jones,
V. P.

P. S. Since, the above I have received your message. Ripley has gone
to California, and told me to communicate with Frey in his absence. I
believe you had better let the Panhandle Branch go, and let us try and
get f"6000 for the Main line.

I have sent the following message to J. J. Frey; Gen'l. Dodge
wires that Trustees object to low price, and that 5,000 for the Branch
and 6,000 for the Maih line ought to be fair.for both parties. Will
kindly wire this to Mr. Ripley?

■■ii A:

■  ■ -.r
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New York City, March 23, 1898

sj(^
'iag€,Charles Aldriage, Esq.,

Curator, State House,
Des Moines, la.

Dear Sir:

As you are awjre, the Grant Monument has been completed,
about a year, and is now open to visitors. Great crowds go to see
it, as many as 15,000 or 20,000 a day on fair days and hardly ever less
than 5,000.

The Association has been considering the question of gather
ing up a few flags from regin.ents from the States, such as served
directly under Grant, so as to place them around the columns that
surround the sarcophagus in the crypt, and if they are badly tattered,
to put them in glass cases in the niches in the rotunda. 7,T:ien we
do this I am, of course, very anxious to have some flags from the
State of Iowa, as you know I have been connected with the Monument .
from its inception and am still the Vice President of it and help
looking after it. We have at the Monumient a custodian, an assistant
and two policemen, the State allowing us ^5,000 pe:r year for the expen
ses of maintaining the Monument. What I would like for you to as
certain for me from the proper parties is, who has authority to
loan the flags for such a purpose, if anyone, and if the laws of the
State prohibit thaking thw flags out of it. Do you knoe of any flags
in the State that are not under the control of the State? I suppose
the flags are all under the control of the Adjutant General, but

whether he would have power to let any of them go for thatpurpose
I do not know. I want ot ascertain these matters before I ask

officially for the flags, and I know of• no one who can get the in
formation for me better than yourself, and steer ne right in this
matter.

Very truly yours,

G, M:. Dodge,



March, 1898 1199 Park Avenue •

March 26, 1898

Major General Grenville M, Dodge,

My Dear Coramander;

Your kind acknowledgement dated 24th inst. to my

letter of Jany. 24th describing certain impressions made upon me

listening to a report upon, "The Battle of Antietam", and my com

parisons of losses at Antietam with ancient and modern ward, as also

glorious results ensueing; second only to the "Declaration of Inde

pendence", is received. No excuse for delay is necessary, I am aware

of the multiplicity of your many duties and I rejoice to receive your

kind acknowledgement. I am gratified to learn that you deemed my

statistics of sufficient interest to read same before the meeting

of our Commandery and that it was so favorably received.

With hearty thanks to you and best wishes for your welfare,

I remain, your obedient Comrade,

Charles C? Wehrum

late Adjutant 12th Mass. Infty.

Vols. Webster Regiment.
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March, 1898.

New York City, March 28, 1898,

Hon. J. P. Doli-vaj?,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. 0.
My dear Sir:

I received the report of the Gomiriittee on Ways and Means
on an Act making Sabine Pass and Port Arthur in the State of Texas
sub-ports of entry and delivery, together with the decision of your
Committee.

I have been in hopes of being in Washington to see you
but matters have been suchnshape here that every moment of my time
is tal.en, and I have been called away nearly every other day, and do
/not see any hopes of getting to Washington before the last of this
week if then. I trust that no change will be made in this report.
I know the pressure of the Port Arthur people, and I know what they
are asking for, but it is impracticable and seemis to mie very un-nec-
essary, for by simply building eight miles of road down to Sabine
Pass they could accomplish everything wanted. You will find when
ever Government engineers or any other disinterested engineers look
at the question ofcanal they will decide against it. It is not
necessary for me to go into the reasons, but to sum them all up no
canal can be built there that does not endanger the harbor of Sabine
and Sabine Pass, A canal would only be a duct through which the
mud and silt in Sabine Lake, and which makes it so easy to have deep
water and maintain it in Sabine Pass, /ould be carried to the harbor
This would certainly be the case with a canal 20 or 30 feet deep.

All our Western roads a.ve looking forward to reaching such
points as Galveston and Sabine Pass in Texas and New Orleans in Lou
isiana, and we who take interest in these matters are very anxious
that nothing be done to endanger in any waw any of those ports.
The great battle has been nade andwon on the short haul of everything
west of the Lakes to tide water, and now after the Government has
spent the money it has upon the Sabine Pass, it should concentrate
all its eflorts and build that point up, and not divide its efforts
on a port that is inland eight miles,

^ trust you will do everything you can to maintain theposition oi the Ways and Means Commiittee and the position of the
Government.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .



March, 1898.
New York City, March 29, 1898,

Mr dear General:

received your dispatch of March 28th. was not at the

meeting of the organization for the purpose of creating a reserve
force in the United States, but heard it discussed at a meeting of
Generals some time ago. The idea was to create in the United States,
if possible, a volunteer force that would not interfere with the
Army or National Guard, which could be called upon in an emergency.
The names of the parties who volunteered would be in the possession
of the Governors of the States and also the United States authorities.
It seems to me that in order to carry this out successfully legisla
tion will be required. Action was postponed at that timie on account
of our strained relations, and it was thought by parties connected
with it tla t it might have an unfortunate bearing on matters that were
before the President, but it appears that they have now concluded to
start it. The object of it is all right. Of course, it is something
that you and I and every other old soldier has looked upon as desir
able in this country, tliat is to know what real reserve force' can be
depended upon without a draft, but as I said above, I think it will
require legislation.

Mr. Washington, the young man who is in charge of it is
from a family that was in the Confederate service, but he is a very
loyal active man, and seems to have great faith. I am receiving
some letters on the subject. I have furnished him your name and
asked himi to add it to the number.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge

General H. V. Boynton,
War Departmient,

Washington, D. C.
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Cincinnati, Ohio. March 31, 1898.

The President:

Si r: -

I most respectfully recommend to your favor Major H. 0

McArthur of the 15th Iowa Infantry during the war, and now a resid

ent of Lincoln, lieb., .vho is an annlico.nt for a position under the

Government.

He was a first class soldier, enlisting as a private and

reaching the rank of Major. He is a man of ability and capable of

fillin • any position to which he may be appointed.

Very respectfully.

(signed) Cornelius Cadlft.

n'
\r. i.
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Cincinnati April 6th, 1898,

Hon. William McKinley,

Dear Sir:-

President, Washington, D.C.

Maj. H. C. MoArthur of Lincoln Neb, enlisted in 1861 as pri

vate in the 15th Iowa Infantry, and for gallant and meritorious con

duct on the field:of action was promoted until at the close of the

war he held the rank of Major^ Though twice wounded, once very

severely at the battle of Atlanta in 1864, after recovery each time

he rejoined his commnnd a:d took part in the last battle of Sherman's

army in 1865 in the Grand Review at Washington and mustered out

in July 18"5. He in an applicant for position; he is worthy and

capa-le for any position he may seek, is disabled, from performing

manual labor on account of his wounds received in action, has always

been found true inwhatever position placed. As personal Aide of Gen'l,

Belknap on "The Carolina Canpaign" in 1865 he was always found where

needed, never any order to difficult or dangerous to attempt to

perform. The first officer of the "Army of the Tennessee" in Rebel

works at Bentonville, N. C. advancing with the advanced skirmisheis at

4 A.M. and first man to report the fact to the Generals in command of

the Erig. Uiv. Corps Army of the Tennessee and Army; respectively Gener

als Belknap, Smith, Blair, Howard and Sherman. The Major is and always

has been a true blue republican,! hope you can see your way clear to

recognize him in some suitable position. None is more deserving.

Very Respectfully,

(Signed) A, Hickenlooper,
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April 1898 West Point, N. Y.
April 8, 1898

My Dear General Dodgej-

I beg to acknowledge, with sincere thanks, the receipt
of your favor of the 7th instant, advising me that young Charles P.
Smith had received an appointment at large to the Military Academy,
I will see to it that his age is furnished the Adjutant General at the
earliest moment, and have advised him of your powerful interposition
in his behalf. I am sure that his gratitude to you, for the immense
service you have rendered him, will find instant and appropriate
expression. In behalf of those who have interested themselves in this
matter, I desire to convey to you our sincere and grateful thanks for
the service which you have rendered to the memory of a galant and il
lustrious soldier. That success has attended the undertaking is due
to your kindly and powerful endeavors we know and fully appreciate.

Smith will be a classmate of young Graiit, and it is a grati
fication to know that both boys are of stuff that will do credit to the
great names they bear, and to the grand army of the Tennessee whose
glorious memory will carry down to a succeeding generation. Again
with sincere thanks and every good wish believe me, my dear General,

Very sincerely yours.

Geo, B. Davis

Grenville M. Dodge,

President, Society Army of the Tennessee

Lieut. Col. U.S.Army



April 8th, 1898. V/ilmington, April 8,1898.

My dear Gen'l Dodge;

1 have your note of yesterday conveying the welcome in

telligence that the -i^reaident has at your request ordered the appointment

of young Smith to West Point. I was in Washington myself Wednesday and after

conference with General Gorhin, called at the Vliite iiouse at three o'clock

in hopes of meeting you and going with you to make this request of the Pres

ident•

The Cuban situation seems to be clearing up, but I don't

like going to war without the Cuban insurgents as allies.

Yours truly,

James H.Wilson.

Gen'l Grenville M.Dodge.

Hew York.

VN' •
A,.,- ...

.  ..V
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New York City, April 9, 1898.

Commodore R.. B. Bradford, U. S. N.,
Chief Bureau of Equipment, Navy Department,

Washington, D. C.
Ky dear Sir:

I have been informed that the Navy Department m.ight desire
to purchase coal fro its use delivered at Gaiveston, Texas, and I
make a tender of our coal from the Trinidad District in Colorado, de
livered f.o.b. cars in Gaiveston at >i|;4.50 per gross ton of 2240 lbs.
at such time and in such quantities as the Department may desire.

•Our mines are among the largest in the country, and the
Trinidad coal isone of the best steam coals in the country, standing
third. I submit an official analysis of the coals.

Victor Coal.

Volatile Carbon.

30.81

Fixed Carbon.

52.83

Sulphur.
.70

Ash.

9.80

Water

1.46

Gray Creek Coal.

Volatile Carbon and Moisture

30.36

Fixed Carbon

60.74

Sulphur
0.60

Ash.

8.30

Victor Goal

entry.
Moisture.

0.5

Sample taken from ai.full section of the vein No. 4, west

Volatile Carbon.

33 .6

Fixed Carbon.

58.7

Ash.

7.3

As to the quality of thu coal, I also call attention to the
Quartermaster General's report for 1882 or 1884, and page 148 or 149,
as I recall it. In this report the Quartermaster General tested 49
samples of coalfrom all points in the United States, and a sample
sent from our mines at Trinidad stands third on the list in point
of evaporation, having evaporated 7.1/4 pounds of water with one
pound of coal, from an atmospheric pressure and 212 degrees Fahrenheit,
or in other words, 1745 pounds of coal being equal to one cord of
standard oak wood.

As to our standing as a coal company, we can refer to the
Senators from the State of Colorado. I do not know myself anyone
personally in the Navy Department, but for responsibility and ability
to fill any contract we make, and endorsement of myself personally.



I can refer you to the Secretary of War and Secretary of the Inter
lor.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

President.

P. S. Any wharfage charge at Galveston the Government
would have to assume.

■. A/. '
i'' h,

■. ■
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Colorado Springs, Colo April 9th 1898,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York City,

uear Gen'l,

I presume you will not remember me but i have met you at

the meeting of the "Array of the Tenn." some years ago; I think the

last time I was with Maj. J.W. Barnes. As you will see I am an

applicant for some recognition at the hands of the President

and send you copies of letters from Cadle and Hickenlooper that you

may see how I stand with those who served with me. I respectfully

ask endorsement at your hands to President Mc^^inley, A letter will

be appreciated more than I can. tell. 1 am still quite active for a

man of 57 and need recognition more than I ever have in the past.

If you can see your way clear Gen'l to assist me I will be very

much obliged. Please return the letters of Cadle and copy of Hicken-

loopers if you have no use for them, Is ass't. Adjt. Gen'l. ware of

Gen 1, Giles A. omiths staff still in N. Y. ? If so please give

me his address.

Thanking you in advance for any kindness, I am.

Very respectfully,

H. C. McArthur,



April, 1898 Washington, D. C. April 11, 1898

Dear Genl. Dodge,

The papers announce that you propose organizing a Command
If so what is proposed to do with it? Would a loyal Alabaraian be
accepted? If the report is false will you do me the personal favor
to send me a letter to Cenl.Alger, Secty. of war. In case we are
needed I can organize a first class Regt. from the sons of our Old
Ala. Regt. that you were sponsor for in '65. Pardon me for calling
your attention to myself. I Commanded the 1st Ala. Cavalry most of
the Carolines Campaign. When Spencer was in Command of a Brigade
under Cenl. Kilpatrick, I was the Commander of the Regt. in two of
its hardest fought battles, Monroes Cross Roads and Arrilsborough,
N. C., was complimented by Kilpatrick in the former and by Cenl.
Sherman to the latter battles This never became a matter of record.
I mention it as a matter of fact to be used in your letter if you
regard me worthy of it.

Very truly yours,

J. J. Hind

Adress

Ft. Payne,

Ala.

708- 11th St. N. W.

Washington, D. C,
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Ambassade Des Etats-Unis

Paris. April 15, 1898,

My dear General:

I send the letter requested for the Grant Banquet. I thought

it better to write something brief and congratulatory. I could not go

into much history of the monument enterprise without appearing

egotistic, and bes ides my oration andthe resolutions p^ ssed b3'- our

trustees set fofcth the history and it would not be well to repeat for

the purpose of the banqiet.

You have full liberty to send it or not as you think proper

at the time•

Please say if you have it read that you suggested it so that

the^^ will not think I am ringing in upon the occasion \inasked.

I hope all your honors are resting easily upon you. Take

good care of yourself my dear old friend for the country cannot

forgo the services o such men as you in these times.

With most affectionate regards.

Yours very truly,

Horace Porter.
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April, 1898

Fort Walla Walla, Wash.,

April 15th, 1898

My Dear General

I thank you most sincerely for your great kindness in behalf

of ray son, Charles F. Smith, understanding, of course, that it was

in memory of my father. General Charles P. Smith, and that in itself

doubles ray gratitude.

I believe further, that I can say safely that the boy so

appreciates your action that he will be a fit candidate from the

Army of the Tennessee, and do honor to your championship.

Thanking you again. General, I remain

Very respectfully,

Allen Smith

Major. 1st Cavalry

To Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

New York City, N. Y.
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April, 1898 . • '•

100 Cheapside

London, Ont,, Canada, April 16, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear vGir;-

I have undertaken to do for the Appletons "The Story of the
Railroad" in their "The Story of the West Series." Naturally I am
beginning with the Union Pacific, and just as naturally with your work.
The opening chapter is finished, and goes to the publishers to-day.
I should esteem it a great favor in as much as this is to be permanent
history, if you would be kind enough to glance over this chapter, at
least, and more if you will. If you will kindly advise me in case
you decide to do this. I will have ray publishers place the first chapter
in your hands at once and I hope you will feel free to make any suggest
ions or corrections that seem right. Mr. Lomax has sent me a copy of
the paper you read at Toledo and it contains more history to the stick
than anything I ever saw, I am stealing it almost bodily as you will see,
and that is another reason why I am anxious for you to see the manuscript.
I am extremely anxious to give credit in this history where credit is due,
I confess that I have little time for the long haired tribe who pose as
explorers, poets, scouts, aj-.d empire-openers. I have as little use for
some of our brass bound Generals who travel with a press agent; but I
have a deep admiration for the truly great men of the war.

I had the pleasure of a hand shake with you some four or give
years ago, when I called upon General Stanley, my friend and yours, and
at that time your guest in a private car at the Union Depot at Denver.
In fact it was General Stanley who started me out in the field of liter
ature just five years ago now, by introducing me or rather my rhymes to
Mr. Dana. "The Story of the Railroad" will deal mostly with two systems
the Union Pacific and the Santa Pe. In the former I am obliged to work
out my own salvation, so far, but in the latter I am receiving great
help from Colonel Holliday of Topeka, and W. B. Strong, former President
of the Snnta Fe System. And as a general pilot, that shrewd critic,
journalist and Railroad man Charles S. Gleede directer of the Santa Fe.

There are two or three important questions that I would like to
ask you if you will be kind enough to answer this letter. I have been
doing^^a lot of Plains Stories and a Boston paper declares that in my last
book The Express Messenger" I have killed more Indians than any man in
the business.

..rr,,- T, ^ years ago, in an unguarded moment, I wrote a book calledThe Prospector which tells the story of the life of Nicholas C. Creede
founder of Creede Camp who slew himself in his own garden at Los Anp'ole*'

Stories and I believed them, andshall continue to believe them until convinced of their incorrectness
although they have been disputed. He claimed to have been on the plains
seven years and in the army during the building of the Union Pacific.
I believe his name there was Billy Harvey. This book has been printed
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but has never been published, I should like to send you a copy of it
if you wtild care to have it. I knew poor Creede well, and though a
great deal of him.

Well I must stop this or loose your respect before I have gained

Faithfully yours,

Cy Warman
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Sprll 1898 Fort Walla Walla, Washington,

April 17, 1898

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York City.

Dear Sir;-

As I know it was through your influence and kindness that

I received an appointment to West Point, I wish to thank you, and

will endeavor to do credit to you and to those who have stood sponsor

for me.

Yours sincerely,

Chas, P. Smith
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April, 1898

100 Cheapside

London; Ont. April 21, 1898

Gen, G. M. ̂ odge.

No, I Broadway,

New York

Dear Gen;-

I am delighted to know that you are going to help me make the

history of the Union Pacific. I am writing Mr.Hitchcbck of Appletons

to send the opening chapter down to you at once. When you have read i

please return it to Appleton, 72, 5th Avenue, New York,

In another cover I am mailing you to-day a copy of the

'Prospector", I am afraid you will never finish it; but if you do I

should like your estimate of the book; for if it is not too far from

the truth I mean to publish it some day. At the request of poor Creede

I he^ld it up until after his death.

Faithfully yours.

Cy Warman
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April, 1898

New York City, Qpril 21, 1898,

My dear Mr. Secretary:

I have tickets for a box for you at the .Valdorf dinner,
which is at your disposal for your friends. Nearly all of the 40
boxes in the house have been taken. I have also reserved one for
Secretary Alger. Will you kindly tell me what I shall do with the
ticket. We have to i..sue six tickets for each box so there will
be no question. Our boxes have been taken by veiy prominent people,
members of the committees and others for their families, and no doubt
they will all be filled to listen to the speeches. We have arranged
to have the 7th regiment band furnish the music and the room will be
handsomely decorated. It will be a war occasion. I am very sorry
about the President, but then if we get Alger, Wilson, Gage and yourself
it will be a representation of the administration, andthe people can
hear from them which they want to do. Burrows, of the Senate who is
to make the first speech is fearful that being on the Finance Committee
financial matters may detain him. I have written hin. but you see him
and tell him he must come; I do not want to make any changes. The
corps of speakers I have seourad cannot be excelled and they all have
subjects that fit the present situation. Be sure and let me know
on receipt of this what to do with ti.e tickets. You will have this in
the morning and probably better wire me.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

Hon. G. N. Bliss,
Secretary of the Ir^terior,

Washington, D. C.



April, 1898.
New York City, April 21, 1898.

My dear Gren:

I received your two letters-and have been waiting to know
where to write to you. I expected to sec you as you came through
New York. I will not be here Saturday. My movements, are very un
certain .

If you wish to go into the army you should immediately
apply to the Governor of the State of Iowa for a commission, stating
who you are and what your experience and drill has been. Perhaps I
could help you but the questicn is whether your leg is in condition
to stand service. You want to decide that before you undertake to do
anything. If your let would prevent your being accepted then you
had better waster no tin.e oh it. If you could pass a physical ex
amination, I would gladly see you take service in Iowa.

I  inquired fully as to the
find here in New York that you are r
and they say it takes four years.
Of course I can obtain work for you .
Denver but you will have to begin at
work up. I see your inclination is
get plenty of experience in tl.e war
hospital corp in the army. That I
the regular or State service.

other question you asked. I
ight. It is only in the country
It seems to me that is too long .
on the U. G. or Fort Worth and

tht. bottom of the ladder and

to be a surgeon. You could
as a hospital steward or in the
think I coiiild arrange either in

G. D. Montgomery,
39 Berkley,

New I'aven, Conn.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge



390 Berkeley Hall.,
New Haven, Ct.

April 22, 1898.

My dear Grandfather;

from you.
I have received your letter and was very glad indeed to hear

My physical condition is I think, 0. K. and I have had some
slight drill but of course no experience. If I do go will you kindly
tell me what rank I would hold, what pay I would get, for how long I
would have to enlist and whether in your judgment the war will be long
enough to give me a chance of Active service and promotion if I proved
worthy. Of course while this is a matter of patriotism I do not wish
to meet with it blindly and want to know just what I am doing. V.'ill
you kindly inform me also what the Governor's name and addi'ess is and just
how to write him. I guess that I will have to give up the idea of
medicine and I would rather serve actively than be in a hospital corps.

give
After the war is over (if I go) I suppose that I could then

Please write me as soon as possible and tell me all about this
matter. If I can secure a good rank with enough pay to support me and
a chance of active service and promotion I would like very much to
go to the war.

Yours affectionately.

Grenville.

4 - 22 - '98

.... f; . ■ " ■
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Newf York City, April 22, 1898.

My dear Henderson:

I have written a letter to the President asking for the
appointment of Colonel Fred D. Grant .in the Regular or VolunteerArmy by
I have asked Senator Allison to take the letter to the President ana
hand it to him in person, I want you to either go with Allison or
follow it up with a personal interview. You have seen a good deal
of Colonel Grant at our meetings, and I want to say to you that he is
a very competent person in a military way, and has a great many of
the qualities his father had as a soldier. Then you know it would
please the old Army of the Tennessee to see him starting out at the
beginning of the war >ith a command, following in the foot-steps of
his father, and you know a volunteer force would have great faith in
him. He has a great many good qualities b^. sides his military ones.
He is thoroughly acquainted with Cuba and has spent much time there.
He also knows Si;ain, andiiis ten years service in tt^e United States
Army peculiarly fit him for a command. I know that every member of
the Society of the Army of the Tennessee would write a personal
letter for him if asked to do so. You.can present this matter to
the President better than any person I know. As he comes from the
state of New York I have written Senator Platt, who I know is favorable
to him. You can present the matter to the President as one of his
comrades of the Army of the Tennessee.

Very truly yours.

G . M.. Dodge

Hon. D. B. Henderson,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.
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April, 1898,

New York Gity, April 23, 1898.

' *• ■■ '
-  /

My dear Gren:

If you enter the service ti would have to be as a volunteer,

and ha ing had- some drill and expeiience in such matters, probably

you might get a 2nd Lieutenancy, or something of that kind. If you

were oat of college and would go for instance to- the Bluffs or some

other place and raise volunteers, that would ^.robably nearly insure

you the Lieutenancy I think the first call made on Iowa will be

filled by the regular militia of the State at present organized and

that the officers of the regular guard now organized would officer-

the regiments.

The Governor is Leslie Shaw. You can write him and tell

him when you are going to graduate and that you desire to enter the

service, and that you think your drill would fit you for a subordin

ate command, and if there is one to be had you would like to have it.

You can tell him who you are.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Grenville D. Montgomery, Esq.,

39 Berkley, New Haven, Conn,
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Ronkonkoma, L.I..

April 26, 1898 .

Dear GeneraLt-

No doubt you will be surprised to hear from me, but seeing

your name in todays Herald, in connection with an appointment as

Commander of one of the Brigades of New York troops, I take the »•

liberty to ask you if you cannot place my eldest son Jay who is

anxious to go to the war and much as I dread the idea of his going

I would feel much easier where he with or near someone who knew him

and who could take an interest in hiip. Jay is now twenty three years

of age is a very manly young fellow and a perfect gentleman; he has

^  no bad habits a. d is a good ron.
He has fine reference from hi? late firm, Messrs. Price,

McCormich & Co. and has had three years at Military school so he

is not entirely ignorant of Military duties.

He comes of a good race and will not be found wanting in

courage. Pour of my brothers served in the late war, two of them were

killed in battle.

One of Jay's unties was a ma jor. My boy is not aware that

I am writing you, but knowing that you have the appointment of your

staff i thought there might be some minor office that you could give

him and hope that you can.

Thanking youfor any effort you may make on his behalf and

wishing you all the luck and success possible, I am,

1^ Very sincerely,

formerly Lucy A. Browne.
Lucy A. McKetrick.
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New York City, April 27, 1898

Ky dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of April 17th, expressing so

modestly and aiDpropriately your thanks for your appointment by the

President to West Point.

I desire to say that it gave the Army of the Tennessee and

myself much gratification to ba able to be of assistance in obtaining

this appointment for you, and I have no doubt the Society will al

ways feel proud of the appointment.

If you ever comie to New York I will be pleased to see you

or to hear f romi you at any time.

Very cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge. .

Charles F. Sm.ith, Esq.,

Fort Walla Walla, Washington.
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April, 1898.

New York City, April 27, 1898.

My dear Major:

I am in receipt of your favor of the 5th instant, thanking

me for the appointment of your son, Chairles F. Smith, to a cadetship

at V/est Point.

When this matter was presented to me I felt that it was an

eminently fit appointment to make, also that it would b'e a pleasure

and a duty to the Army of the Tennessee which had such a great love

' and respect for your father, to endorse the candidacy of his grandson

and the fact that he is the son of an ofiicez' in the army made it

appreciate that the President should give him the appointment as a

Cadet-at-Large. I wish to say that as soon as I presented the matter

to the President he seemed as much pleased to se able to make the ap

pointment as I was gratified at having him make it. I appreciate the

generous way in which you treat tP.e matter, and shall always be glad to

hear good reports from the young man. I trust if you or he come to

New York you will be sure to call and see

Truly and cordially yours.

Gremville M. Dodge.

Major Allen Smith, U. S. A.,

Fort Walla Walla, Washington.
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April, 1898.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, Apr. 28, 1898

Dear Genl:

By recent Nonpareils you will learn that the Dodge Light

Guards are in Camp in Des IZoines, Don Macrae, Jr. is there seeking

an appointment in a Battery that is being raised. Says Gov. is very

favorable to his appointment and a word from you would settle matter

in his favor. He is a splendid surgeon and at solicitatioTi of his

friends here I sent you a telegram today to have you send word of

recommendation to Gov. Since your name has been mentioned as one of

the old Genls. who are likely to be called on for advice or assis

tance, some of your old comrades have been asking me to y/rite you

that they are willing to go into the service again if they can be under

I expect to be relieved fo part of my duties after May 1st by

W. W. Wallace. He willtake my place in my real estate office and

have an interest in that part of my business. The detail work of

which is wearing on my nervous system and I am warned by my physician

I must turn it over to some one. Wallace is an old friend, good

business man, careful and good man to come in contact with men. I

eliminate from the new books my personal accounts and the Trust

accounts and shall give these my personal attention.

Very truly,

N. P. D
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St Louis, April 30, 1898,

Gen'l. Granville M. i^odge,

New York City,

Dear General:-

I note one ex-col. Nelson oole of this city is seeking

the appointment as Brigadier Gen'l, Vols. from Missouri, in which
f

effort reference is made to your for former record,

I will say that I served under that person and KNOW him

to be lacking in capacity, courage and honor. Pour your personal info

rmation I would say that it would be well for anyone who might pro

pose to become associated with him in any capacity, to investigate

his personal record durin the late war; among other things investi

gate what disposition or report was made of the Missouri State money

captured by his company at Boonville, Mo. in June 1861,

General, you know me as an honorable man. I pledge you that

I KNKw this man Cole to be a caward, with but a slight wound in

the cheek at Wilson's Creek, he abandoned his command and fled to

^ringfield in the early part of the action, and thereafter he never

took active part in any action,

I Inform you of this believing that you are not familiar with

the man who now would use your name as a stepping stone to preferment,

also because I honor a d respect you, and mh memories of past rela

tion are bright spots in life's devious pathway.

With great respect,

Very respectfull- yours,

A. R. Olcott,
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Hot Springs Arks. April 30th, 1898,

Gen'l. G. M. Dodge,

New York City,

Dear General;

I notice you are likely to enter the service. If so I

wish you would do me a great favor to allow me to become attached

to your command (in the medical department), I have already filed

an application ar Hospital Steward U.'^'.A, , the same position i

occupied in the Civil War,

Please have your medical officer recommendme as hospital

Steward on his staff. I greatly desire to be with you to round up

my history.

Trusting this favor may be granted,'

I am with great respect,

T. H. Leslie,

N.B. or if no vacancy as above requested perhaps you might use

me on your staff in Military subordinat e position. My ignoi-ance of

military tactics would disqualify me for any important position

as my services were entirely in the medical department in the

late war.
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Hoore, France, May 1st.

Dear General Dodge:

I know what a busy man you are at all times and just now espe

cially so, but never the less I am going to ask you to do me a great

favor. In the last number of McClures Magazine (May), Mr. Dana's

Reminicences of the Civil War, which I have been reading with the

greatest interest, he speaks of my dear father and General Humphreys

as "The men of distinguished and brilliant profanity in the war." Could

not you or some one who was with him in the war and knew him well, cor

rect this statement? It shows clearly to my mind that Mr. Dana did

not . ow him so well as he pretended, for while he was a nervous,

impulsive man and nay occasionally have been slightly profane, I never

heard him use an oath and I was with him pretty constantly all my life,

with the exception of the four years of the war. Had he been so

very profane he could not well have conquered the habit at once.

Hoping you will feel that you can irake this correction, I am

ever, dear General,

Sincerely and affectionalsly yours,

Lizzie Sherman.
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^ May, 1898.
1433 S. St., Washington, D. C.,

iVay third, 'ninety-eight.

My dear General;

I have seen that you are to he one of the I^ajor Generals to

command our volunteers, and it makes me glad of two things - first that

you must be in good health, and next that the grand old patriotic

spirit is strong in you to lift our glorious flag to even loftier heights

than it has before reached.

I am so enthusiastic and excited over this war, and get so

uncomfortably patriotic; if I were only a boy I believe i couli induce you

to take me along somewhere near you, where I could serve my country

better than drumming a typewriter in the Post Office Department. Can I

do anything for you in any way?

My mother has added hours to her work in the War Department,

as this activity makes an increase for all employes, and she is glad

of a chance in a small way to aid the cause.

I would like much to hear from you, but know you must be too

busy to attend to correspoildence not very necessary, but we both wish

to send our love, a hearty God-speed, and unceasing wishes for yoir

health and success, and that victory may crown every step of your way;

may a loving Heavenly Father bring you, and many others, in safety

home again.

Sincerely yours friend,

Grace G. Greene

May third

* ninety-eight.
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May, 1898.

New York City, May 6, 1898.

My dear Senator:

When I was in Washington I saw some old friends and distant
relatives of mine from your State, Dr. J. P. Dodge of Beverly, Ohio,
whom I think you know all about. He is seeking to get into the
army as a surgeon. Of his abilities to perform the duties there
is no question. I know these appointments are made by the Governor,
though there are some surgeons to be appointed by the Government.
If you can do anything for him I would be glad to have you do it,
but I take a greater interest in Miss Virginia Dodge, whom you also
know. She is anxious to obtain a position on the Woman's Commission
in Paris, and I must say that I know of no woman better equipped
for such a position. You know she speaks several languages and
has a great deal of business ability, andv.ould fill such a position
with credit to herself and the Government. If you can see it in your
way to aid her I will take it as a great personal favor, and if I
can in any way aid you in the matter I will. I write you because
I think all such matters should come through the representatives fo
the applicants.

Very truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge

Hon. Mark A. Hanna,
United States Senate,

Washington, D.C
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May, 1898.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, May 8th, 1898,

Dear Genl;

I am very glad to receive your letter of 3d informing me of

your interview with Prest. and Secy. War, It corroborates the brief

dispatches of Associated Press which were published in Nonpr. and Bee.

I hope you will not take the field. You could not endure the climate

and hardships of Gamp life any length of tin.e . A week of rainy

weather has given this part of the country a greener hue than i have

seen it bear for long while. No frost to injure fruit so far and

farm work is fairly well advanced.

One rainy night I went up and spent the night at your house.

Mrs. Dodge and Annie being alone n« except Langford, The place looks

better than I ever saw it at this season. Lettie is expected bacxt

first of next week and Nellie is coming with her, has been visiting

Aunt Julia and they both went to San Antonio and Galveston with Lettie,

You will be sorry to hear of the death of Mrs. Hutchinson

(Jane Demerett) she died recently in Dover, N, H.

Mr. and Mrs. Pusey are expected here this week. Frank is

recovering slowly. Carrie won my law suit for me. I^sked for a
permanent injunction to prevent^Citizens Bank closing up the Alley

back of where I'acif ic Bank used to be . They bought that property

of Mr. Pusey and are putting in stone front and otherwise improving

it and will occupy xt July let. They claimed the ai.ey part as pri

vate ground, part of the lot, it never having been dedicated. We had

iour days trial before Judge Macy.

Very truly,

.  P. Dodge .
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Poulan, Ga., May 9, 1898

G. M. Dodffie,
No.I Broadway, N. Y.

Dear General;-

Now please do not feel it presumption in me to say to you how
I feel and what I would like to do in this matter of army service. I
am certain I could not have the least show on earth among the Volunteers
from the South, although I have been here eleven years, and have lived
here among these people and have had no personal difficulty with them.
I am known as a Red Hot"Radical an old soldier and the meanest thing
on earth" is that I was with Sherman. General, the civil war is not
over. On memorial (confederate) day at Cuthbert the Committee would
not allow a Company of Guards take part in the Exercises.",why, because
their uniforms were Blue."

General- I have my orders sending me home from luka when the
division was going to Pulaski, Tenn., in November, 1863 selected by
Col. Anthony,under the provisions of same- I was put in charge of the
detail from the balance of the regiment, reported at Indianapolis, was
put on duty near my old home as a recruiting officer. I was not very
successful in getting recruits in February I made request to be relieved
and sent to my regiment, I have the order relieving me- which states
"at my own request." I arrived at Pulaski,- Feb. 16th,1864. You rem-
member we left then April 29th. At Huntsville I received my commission
as 1st Lieutenant of ray Company (H 66th, Indiana),on the 15th of May
my Captain was sent to Hospital from which time I commanded my Company
until detailed on Staff of Gen. E. W. Rice, in November just isefore
starting on the March to Savannah, at which point I was detailed on
Staff of Gen. J. M. Corse who was then Commanding 4th Div. 15 Corpse
of your old 2nd Div. 16th Corps.

I made inventory of Caotured Ordnance storAs at Savannah under
orders from Capt. Mitchell Act. Ord. Off. on Gen Gen. J. A. Logan-
also at Columbia, S.C. and superintended the distraction of same by
hauling and throwing ammunition in the river at that point. I would
be glad to take ray place in the present struggle but I cannot possibly
risk volunteering here.

I would respectfully ask you to kindly remember me and give me
your influence for a position under the gift of the powers that exist.

I could probably satisfy any reasonable recommendations and
papers desired. I have the orders covering matters referred to. Com,
as 1st Lieut, and Capt. all muster in and out rolls and discharge.

Begging you to excuse me for asking you to me a helping hand
and also for so long a communication.

Poulan, Worth Go. Ga.

I am your obedient servant,

E. L Girdner.
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Nay, 1898. a
New York City, May 10, 1898.

N. B. Mason, Esq.,
Sec'y. 72nd Ohio Regiment Association,

Clyde, Ohio.
My dear Sir:

I am in receipt of yours of April 29th. The Grant Monument
Association is desirous of obtaining flags from regiments that served
under Grant to place on the inside of his tomb so as to give it a
cheerful appearance. Flags that are tattered and will not stand
exposure are to be placed in sealed glass cases. The flags we obtdn
that will stand e>.posure are to be fixed on the inside of the columns
that surround the sarcophagus. No oneis allowed in this part of the
tomb. The crypt of the tomb and sarcophagus are similar to those
of Napoleon, you look down into it, and as you look down you will see
the flags. Those in glass cases will be in the main roomi where all
the people go in and our, and every person going inlo the tomb would
see them. We should mark the flags to show what they are and hold them
subject to the orders of the owners. It was our intention to obtain
flags deposited in the different States, but in every case we found
that we /.ould have to obtain legislation and that when we obtained the
legislation we would have difficulty in selecting the flags, and we
therefore made up our minds to afjpeal to persons holding flags outside
of the state depositories. Your banner and the accomipanying flag
would be very acceptable, and the Association would enter into any
agreement as to their protection and return that you desire. I de
sire to say there seems to me to be no more ap ropriate place for flags
than in this tomb. They certair.ly will be seen by a larger number
of people than at any other place, as the attendance at the tomb runs
from five to twenty thousand per day, according to the weather. In
charge of the tomb we have a custouian and an assistant in uniform
as well as police, so that everything is guarded and prooerly protected,
and you will run no risk whatever. If you can obtain the flag from
the otate we would accept it as a loan, and if you cannot obtain per
mission for us to keep it will return it when called for, but if the
State will let us have it and see theuse made of it, they will never
want it returned.

V. satisfied the Buckland fandly hich has control of thebanner will appreciate the use we propose to make of it.

Very truly yours,

G . M. Dodge.
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Exeter, New Hamshire,

May le, 1898.

Gen. Grenvllle M. Dodge,

My dear General:

President Allan D. Brown of Norwich University (the right

man in the right place) has done me the honor to visit me here at

my home in Exeter, to urge upon me to be present at Northfield, at

the coming N. U. Commencement—then and t ere to malce an address.

I have consented, and I have been p levailed upon to make two other

addresses at Northfield at the coming Commencement.

My purpose in addressing this missive to you. General, is to

respectfully as that you will jot down such anecdotes, reminiscences,

recollections, etc., of N. U. "Teddy" ( the good a. d learned Presi

dent Brown) General Jackman, et al. as may occur to you, and post

the same to me. I will revise and rewrite the same, to give interest

and value to my forthcoming three addresses.

I send you herewith, dear General, a copy of the Granite

Monthly with an openin- paper, v/hich v/ill tell you some things of

Kindly let me hear from and believe me.

Faithfully yours.

Charles Marseilles ( Journalist)
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May, -^898

100 Cheapside London, Ont., May Ilth, 1898

Dear Gen. Dodge

I donft know when I have been so delighted with a letter

as I was with yours of the 9th inst.

I was always a friend of Creede's. I ran the first, last,

and only really live morning paper in Creede camp— The Creede Croniclee

A lot of cheap miners there tried to rob Creede of the glory of that

discovery and would have succeeded if T had not fought for him. Now,

he is dead and some of his enemies declare that he was a fraud from the

beginning and that he never cocked a cannot nor smelt powder, and now

your letter comes to tell me that he did at least fight Indians.

I did not know that you had organized the Campaign of

64-5. I don't know Major North, but I have heard him spoken of as

you speak, I see now that in my book, "The Prospector", written in

the budding time of my literary life, I have given Major North credit

for what you did, that is for having originated the idea of using the

Pcwnees. I am sorry that I didn't know better, but I shall endeavor to

make amends in the future.

I  am extremely anxious to have you see the TJ.P. chapter.

I am sure that whatever fault you may find with it you will see that I

am enthusiastic in this Western literature and that I am endeavoring

to give the proper credit to the real heroes of the railway and of the

West. I hope you will be good enough to say frankly what you think of

it and advise me.

Have you had published the book embodying your work in the

West or experiences in the army, if so kindly give me the title of it



or of any history of the Union Pacific. 6^6

I have got to dig up from 80,000 to 100,000 words for this story

of the railroad and I lack ground work— good stuff to steal from.

How I would like to have in the rough, brief, sketches of some

of those fights to which you refer in your letter. There is the stuff

for the book of the day,

I shall write Mr, Hitchcock at once. Thanking you for this

delightful letter I am. My dear General,

Faithfully yours.

Cy Warman

. .. V.

■Y

.  '■ I. ■ •iirii<kii'tiii'\-i'r ■
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May, 1898 Washington, D. C. May 13, 1898

My Dear Generalj-

When I saw the annotmcement of your selection as senior

Major General I was delighted, and I had hopes of serving again on

your staff as Signal Officer, and associating with many of the agreeable

officers who were with you at the Great Parade, but all these hopes were

too soon blasted. It would havd been an honor to Iowa to have one of

the old war Generals still in the saddlej I am sure you could have

a bridge to Cuba in 30 days. I expect to go out as Col. and

Chief Signal Officer of Volunteers.

I see that in the numberous promotions they have only

given Major Joseph Sanger one grade, that of Lt. Col. and in my judgment

he is one of the most efficient all round officers in the service, and

just the man to command a brigade of volunteers. He would give an

excellent account of himself, with such a command.

Regretting that you could not accept command, I am very

sincerely yours.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

No, 1 Droadway,

New York. N. Y.

H. H. Dtinwoody
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May , 1898

My dear General Dodge;

N. Y. May 13th, 1898

Many thanks for jrour kind note and enclosure about Fr-ed's

affairs- I shall take it to him tomorrow morning when it will bring

gladness to his heart, as he so relies upon your friendship. He

hopes you will go to the Camp soon and says you need no pass for jrour-

self and party. I telephoned the contents of your note to Fred this

morning and he sends you grateful thanks.

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

May 17, 1898

Dated Camp Black, N. Y. 17

To General G. M. Dodge

I Broadway, N. Y.

Goodbye Grateful thanks for your kindness.

Fred D, Grant
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May 17, 1898,

New York City, May 17, 1898,

General R. A. Alger,
Secretary of War,

Washington, D. C.
My dear General:

I learn that Senator Proctor has left with you a list of 24
cadets of Norwich University who desire to obtain conimissions in the
Engineers Brigade, and I wish to add ny recommendation to his. I do
not know that it is necessary to Coll your attention to the ability
of these young men to fill theposition. You know that Norwich
University as a military school has always stood next to 7Jest Point,
since that institution was organized, and you may recollect what com-
m.endation Grant and Sherman gave the cadets from it who entered out^
civil war, nearly all of them rising to distinction, and the University
has a record in our war for furnishing so many officers on both sides.
The military training there is nearly as severe as at West Point,
therefore the applicants are thoroughly up in military matters, and
those who graauate in the engineering department are always immedi
ately fitted to take work. It was the education gained at Norwich
that gave me what little credit I have as an engineer, and it was the
military training given me there 'that enabled me to obtain so high a
standing in the army. I have always taken a great inter est in the
University, and have had a great many of its cadets under me, and
never one failed me no matter where I put aim. His training was
such that he always turned out well. I urge you to give this list
careful attention, because I think next to the regular army such an
institution should be considered and encouraged. It is this kind of
education we will want to use hereafter more and more, and when you
take an old University lixethis that has struggled so long, whenever
it can be aided by the Government legitimately it should be.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge,
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May, 1898 London, Ont. May 19, 1898

100 Cheapside

My dear General

I am in receipt of your note to Mr. Hitchcock which he has
sent me. I am glad that you were able to O.K. the most of my stuff.
Is there nothing else that you can put me into? I have the "Plains
of the Great West", by Colonel Dodge, but there seems to be very little
in that if indeed anything about the Union Pacific. Now, I am going to
make bold and ask you a few questions. You will find them on another
page of this letter. In an old atlas published by the Harpers there
are pictures of houses labled "The building of the Union Pacific."

Faithfully yours,

Cy Warman

Questions

Did the U.P. Company pay anything for the services of the soldiers?

How, and when, and where did Cody come in?

Who employed him?

When did he become Buffalo Bill?

When did he become Colonel Cody?

Did you ever see him kill any Indians?

What was Creedes name on the plains?

C. W.
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May, 1898.

New York City, IVlay 19, 1898,

M. W. Davis, Esq.,

Secretary State Hostorical Society,

Iowa City, Iowa.

J/ly dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter of May IGth informing me

that you are willing to place with the Grant Monument Association to

•be placed in the Tomb the flag of the 22nd Iowa, which was used at

the Charge on Vicksburg, etc. In the nan.e of the Association I

desire to thank you very much, and state that we will place upon

the flag, or the case that holds it, what it is, who it is from,

and any other statement in relation to it that you may desire.

Will you obtain the flag from Des Moines for me. It can be properly

boxed and sent to me at my expense. Please give the matter attention

and greatly oblige,

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

Vice President.
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r.'ay, 1898.

Denver, Col. May 21, 1898»

Dear Genl:

Lockie seeme to have solved the problem as to what he should

do by enlisting in Colorado Troop and has been examined and sworm into

U. S. service. This troop forms a part of Col. Torveys Regt. now

gathering at Cheyenne and is known as 2d U. S. Vol. Cav. The general

orders assigning troops places it at the Camp in Tenn., But I doubt

if it will be ready to leave Cheyenne for several weeks. I expect

to go south next week. Called at Victor Coal office and saw Mr.

Chappell, they have rooms now in Peoples Bk. Bldg. Cor. Lawrence and

16th. Also called at Mr. Trum^bulls office and saw Mr. Miichelson.

oaw Mr. Pusey in C. Bluffs, he will soon be out again. ■'■n looking up
some papers in his desk here he wanted me to take charge of I found the

deed he procured from Mr. Sherwin of property in Texas (Tarrant Co.

I believe) deed to G. M. Dodge 3/4 and R. E. Montgomery l/4, unrecorded
Do you wish this deed held off of record?" I took possession of it
for fear it might get lost and cannot be easily replaced but shall not
place it on record until you direct. Iowa,# Neb. and Col. hove had an
unusually amt. of rain this month and farmers are looking for good
drops»

Very trujr,

N, P. Dodge•
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May, 1898.

New York City, May 23, 1898

Officer in Charge War Records,

Washington, D. G.

Dear Sir:

Will you kindly furnish me with the names of tte officers

of the two companies of Pawnee scouts that were raised by me in

the inter of 1864-5 and who continued in the service during the

building of the Union Pacific Railway. I forget whether they were

increased to four companies, but my recollection is they were. I

knew Major North was in command of them, but I want to get the names

of the othere officers which I have forgotten. They served with me

from the time they were organized in the winter of 64-5 to the time

I left the service in 1866, and were with me during the time I was

building the Union Pacific Railway as guards, and rendered very effici

ent sex-vice.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge.

■  - t

5i A" ■ ' '-t
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May, 1898 Camp of 6th Cavalry, Tampa Pla,

May 23, 1898

Dear General

The newspapers announce that I have been appointed Ma.ior in

the Commissary Department. I know I owe this appointment to you and

I wish to thank you in the sincerest way for your securing me this

appointment. I could not have obtained it in any other way as recom

mendations not backed by influence have heretofore been unsuccessful.

You have caused the greatest happiness to all of- my family and friends

and I hope that time will give me an opportunity to show my gratitude.

In my last letter to you, I told you that I understood that

Genl. Sumner had recommended me. I was led to this belief by his

appointing me as his Brigade Commissary and by a statement of one his

staff officers. The other day he offered to recommend me of his own

accord up to that time I thought he had done so. I want to make this

statement so that I will in no future time appear to have misled you.

As to Major Sharpe, he told me he would recommend me for the position

of Major and reiterated the statement it came without solicitation from

me and I have no doubt but he did as he said he would.

Thanking you once more in the name of all my family, I remain

Sincerely yours.

H. J. Gallagher.
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C ouncil iiluffs, Iowa, May 23rd, 1898,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York.

Dear ,General

A.11 of the indications a e that there will be another call

for troops. The N. G. will be out of the way in this state and

our quota will necessarily be filled by volunteers. I have

heretofore recommended Geo. H. Richmond x'of this city for

the Colonelcy of a regiment. You have met Mr. Richmond in the

society of the Army of the Tennessee of which his a a member, al

though he tells me that his acquaintance with you is but slight.

He is fifty-two years old but in sple ndid condition physically

and is the most soldierly looking man of my acquaintance . He

was an officer in the 16th '.Visconsinand made a magnificent

record, and after the war he enlisted in the army and attained

the rank of Sarg't and Major.

I have the fullest confidence in his ability to command

a reg't, and no one who knows him or his record would for a moment

coubt his courage.

if you feel inclined to do so it would gratify me if you

would write to the Governor, giving him your recommendation, I

feel the old spirit upon me at times and if it was not for a

delicate condition of affairs in my family I would seek some

position in which I could ser ve the country.

Very truly.

Joseph R. Reed,

itll'gll llMll'l '
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No. I Broadway,

NEW YORK

May, 1898

May 23, 1898

Officer in Charge War Records,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir;-

Will you kindly furnish me with thfe names of the officers of

the two companies of Pawnee Scouts that were raised by me in the

winter of 1864-5 and who continued in the service during the building

of the Union Pacific Railway. I forget whether they were increased to

four companies, but my recollection is they were. I know Major North

was in command of them, but I want to get the names of the officers

which I have forgetten. They served with me from the time they were

organized in the winter of 64-5 to the time I left the service in 1866,

and were with me during the time I was building the Union Pacific Rail

way as guards, and rendered very efficient service.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge
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N'ay, 1898.

New York City, May 24, 1898.

Peisonal.

Captain W. R. Hodges,
21 Laclede Building,

St. Louis, Mo.
My dear Captain:

During my absence your telegram.of May 2nd reached here,
and on my return I took the matter up with the War Department. I
found that there was such a pressure for those positions that the Pre
sident was going into the history of every applicant through the
War Department Records. Icalled their attention to Colonel Cole's
services, not only in the array but also in the Indian campaign.
I think the President will wait some time before he make any further
promotions, his theory being, I think, to appoint Major Generals and
Brigadier Generals sufficient to command the corps and divisions,
and make the other promotions from persons in the service who develop
peculiar ab^-lity for those places, which, I think, is good judgement.
At first the theory was that he was going to appoint every commander
of a brigade a Brigadier General, which would leave very little
opportunity for promotion of Colonels who take part in the service.
You know in our service it was seldom we had a brigade commanded
by a General, but it was usually by Colonels. I know what Colonel
Cole's service under me was, and I can endorse him very cheerfully.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge
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RECORD AND PENSION OFFICE

WAR DEPARTMENT

May, 1898 Washington, May 25, 1898

Respectfully returned to

Gen» G. M. Dodge,

No, I Broadway,

New York, N, Y.

Following are the names of the officers of the two companies

of Indian scouts organized by you, as shown by the records on file

in this office;

Company A, Pawnee Scouts

Frank North, Captain
Charles A. Small, 1st Lieutenant
James Murie, 2nd Eieutenant ■'

'*

Company A Omaha, Scouts.

Edwin R. Nash, Captain > .
Michael Evans, 1st Lieutenant ,
Gavin Mitchell, 2nd LieutenatLt

It is understood that in addition to the companies above designated
there were four (new) companies designated Companies A,B,C,and D,
Pawnee Scouts, attached to the Regular Army, the names of whose officers,
if desired, can, probably, be obtained from the Adjutant General of the
Army, in whose office the records of the permanent military establishment
are filed.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

P. C. Ainsworth

Colonel U, S, Army

Chief of Office
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May, 1898.

"■ New York City, May 25, 1898,

Luther Kountze, Esq.,
Shersham Hotel,

Washington, D. 0.
My dear Sir:

I succeeded in meeting that gentleman today and spent two
hours with hin^ going over this matter carefully andfully with the
maps, and obtained a great deal of information. To sum it up my
conclusions are that he considers the whole m.atter as a speculation
for a town but as a comii.ercial proposition it miust be a failure.
However, this is not a matter that he probably makes any report on.
He does not think that if a canal is built under the provisions and
in accordance with the recommendations of the engineers thst it will
be of much damage to the harbor of Sabine . Whether or not the Secret
ary of War will enforce such a building I see he has doubts about.
He does not expect much damagefromthe Lake and uses some pretty strong
arguments in that matter that will carry weight. He thinks the dam
age will come from the Taylor Bayou and from the stuffing off what
ever there is of the canal. He also thinks it will be a pretty costly
thing to maintain, and whatever damage there should happen to be to
the harbor he did not think would have much weight from the fact that
a dredge will always have to be used there, and that the dredge using
the silt in channels filling up the land there woulu do more benefit
than there would be harm done. He says he certainly should advise
any person building a railroad to that harbor to go direct to Sabine
Harbor. There would be no question what he would do in thiit case.
He thinks the suction dredge working there and throwing up the land
around Sabine will finally build it up into ground that will make
a very safe and comfortable place. I talked with another engineering
officer and can see that there has betn a great deal of discussion
amiong them about this proposition.

Of course, what I wriue you must be treated confidentially
because he talked with me freely upon the subject as one of the
profession and with no idea or intention that I would in any way
use it. I think you will find the report to probably be on these
lines.

Very truly yours.

G. M. Dodge,
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New York City, May 25, 1898.

My dear Mrs. Grant:

Yours of the 20th came here in my absence. I have had

notice of the matters that you speak of, and the Colonel only re

ceived commendation for them. It shows he knew what a soldier's

duty was. I was very sorry not to be able to go to see him, but

when I expected to go dovm there I was called immediately away and

have been away ever since. During my absence I had opportunity to

speak a good word for him, and the fact that his regiment got away so

promptly and in good shape has been of great benefit to him every

where. In Washington they a^.preciate it. He has made it known to

everyone that he was determned to get his regiment out and into the

field. I see that General Brooks has fixed a bri^^ ade so he will

be a brigade commander while Colonel. All this will help.

Very truly yours,

G . M . Dodge.

Mrs. Ida H. Grant,

25 East 62nd Street,

New York City.
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ll'.ay, 1898.
New York City, May 26, 1898.

My dear Miss Sherman:

Your letter of May 1st came here during my absence . I
read the article you refer to, but to tell the truth Dana's statement
about your father did not attract my attention, and I have not found
anybody who did notice it. However, I have seen Cumph and consulted
with him. Of course, I was prepared to make any denial of the matter
necessary, but CUmph seems to tiiink that it would not be judicious, and
am rather inclined to think so myself, because it vould call attention
to a statement that everybody who knew General Sherman knows is not
true. After reading your letter I tried to see if I could call to
miind any place or' occasion where General Sherman was profane, and you
know in the service and since the service I have seen as much of him
as anyone outside of his family and his immediate staff, and to tell
you the truth I could not think of a single occasion. The only thing
"hich I can remeiriber which could possibl y be coistrued as profanity
is when something did not suit him the exclamation "darn it" was made
but General Sherman v/v s in no way profane . I never heard him use pro
fane words to anybody about him, or any officer, and how he could ob- '

anybody else is beyond my comprehension.
Cumph tells me he has written to his immediate staff. I have written
Cumph a letter stating as fully and frankly as I could my experience,
a.;d have talxed to several officers since receiving your letter, who
were with General Sherman in the army and since and can find no one
who difiera froiii me in the matter. Of course, when he was excited or IX'
had anything on hand of great importance, hewas very energetic and
positive in his language, but thei'e was nothing in it profane.

^  I am gl^id to see that you are abroad and hope that you are
enjoying yourself. I stand ready to do anything in this m.atter that
+ n P '/Su stand quicker or longerto defend General Sherman than I would from an unjust attack and this
certanly is an unjust and uncalled for one.

Very truly yours.

G . M . Dodge

Lizzie Sherman,
c/o United states Consul,

Havre, Trance.



Luther H. North

S. E. Gushing

Charles E. Worse

E. W. Arnold

James Wurie

Names

(Over)

Captain

do .

do .

do

do.

Rank

Co. A, also Captain of Co. b.

Go. A. also Captain of Co. C.

Co. A. also Captain of Go.D.

Co. B •

Remarks

^ May

List of Officers of Major North'a Battalion of Pawnee Indian Scouts,

organized March 15th. 1867.

General H. C. Corbin

My dear General:

Will ypu please furnish me with the names of the officers of the

four companies of Pawnee scouts designated as companies A. B. C. and D.,

attached to the regular army? . I organized myself two companies known

as Conipany A. Pawnee Scouts.and Company A. Omaha Scouts in"64 and 65. •

The Companies I refer to caqie afterwards, and Col. Ainsworth the Chief

of the War Department Record Office, tells me I will have to get these

names from the Regular Army. ^ desire the names simply for my own in

formation in connection with the building of the Onion Pacific,

Very truly yours,.

Adjutant General

Washington, D. C.

New York. City, May 26, 1898

c.
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Gus . G . Bucher 1st Lieutenant Co. A. also Lieut. Cos..B. C.^
& D. Capt. Co. A.

Fred KCatthews Co. A. also Lieut, in Co. B
and Capt. Co. C.

Isaac U. Davis Co. A. also Lieut, in Co.B,

V.'illiam N. Harvey Co. A. also Lieut, in Co. C,

Fred Kislingbury Co. A.

James T. Smith. Co . A.

Wm . E. Lee do. . Co. B.

George Barklay Co. B.

Geo. W. Lehwan Co . C.

,  WAR DEPARTMENT,

.Adjutant General's office.

Washington, June 1st, 1898.

Respectfully returned to Gen. G. k. Dodge Na. 1 Broadway, New

York City with list of officers in Major North's Battalion of Pawnee

Indian Scouts, as requested herein.

Thomas Ward,

Asst. Adjt. General,

Nl'"/ 'I'.r

% ,-^^5.»
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May, 1898

100 Cheapside Street, London, Ont. May 27, 1898

My Dear General Dodge

I was delighted with your letter about Cody. I think I must

write him and try to get a story from him of his Buffalo business which

is properly a part of the story of the building of the railways across

the plains.

About your own connection with the road, it is my under

standing that you were in charge from start to finish. I have seen it

stated that Mr. A. A. Robinson built all of the- Santa Fe, and that

was the only instance of the sort on record.

I am all ready deeply indebted to you and will be more so

if you will kindly give me anything that may come to mind that will

add interest and historic value to my book.

Faithfully yours,

Cy Warman
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ST.LOUIS KEGKUK & NORTHWESTERN RAILROAD COMPANY

CHICAGO BURLINGTON & KANSAS CITY RAILWAY COMPANY

Legal Department, Keokuk, la,

May 27, 1898

Mrs. Cora C. Weed,

Muscatine, la.

Dear Madam;-

I enclose you two pictures, one for yourself and one for

Gen.' Dodge, I do not admire them very much myself, but they are what

the camera took. It probably made the best effort it could.

In sending the picture to Gen. Dodge, please give him my

highest regards and compliments.

Yours truly.

H. H. Trimble

P. S.- I have not yet received the book, but presume it will be along

in a day or two. I shall probably want several of them.

Dict.L.



May, l898 Mt. Pleasant, Iowa

May 27th, l898

Dear Mrs. Weedj-

I send you today by mail two copies of photograph of

myself as requested in your welcome letter of 25th inst.

May I be permitted to say that I would be pleased to

receive a photograph of yourself and one of General Dodge.

I would also be gratified to receive a copy of your hand

book' of the Iowa Soldiers and Sailors Monument.

I suppose It contains photograph or half tint pictures of

the several pieces of bronze pieces which adorns it. If so please

write the name of each under said pictures.

With great respect.

Yours truly,

Jas. Harlan
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May, 1898 "EYRIE"

Muscating, la., May 28

My dear Gen. Dodge,

Herewith find letters of Sen. Marian and Trimble
You need not return. Senator Marian would like your photo

pictures sent of him are splendid. He is such a dear dariij^g.
the Commission.doted upon him. A genuine old Roman; a "rar^ .

man."

With kind regards.

Cora Weed, '
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May, 1898 Fort Worth, Texas, May 28,1898

General G. M. Dodge,
#I Broadway, New York City.

Dear General

I returned here from Greer County yesterday, I didn't
find as many settlers there as I expected. The valley of the North
fork is in fine condition, crops are looking well. The western part
of the country is a dissapointment, being m.uch the same as the poor
est part of Harderaan County. Myself, Sam Bellah-and Morgon from the
Wichita Valley left Vemon and crossed the Red River at Doan's store
fifteen miles from Vernon, we kept up the valley west of the north
fork of Red River. There are no engineering difficulties in this
valley, a iyery cheap line can be built north of Red RiVer, with the
exception of two pieces of table land running down to the river, it
is almost level. The first fifteen miles in the valley is all
settled up, and some very good farmers there. The valley is fairly
well settled up to Navaho. There is some rough country about Navaho,
but a good line can be built through the mountains there. We
crossed the river some fifteen miles north of Navaho. and continued
north until we came to the open plains about 75 miles from Vemon;
we then divided, I sent Morgon who was on horseback east of the north
fork, of Red river down through the Coraanche reservation. Bellah

^ and myself returned to Mangum. we then looked the country over between
Mangum and Quanah. It is a high rolling country, very dry, and what
few settlers there are have little or no crops, except on the creek
bottoms. I was dissapointed in what I saw of the western part of
Greer County, it is not much of a farming country, except on the creek
bottoms, but is a good stock country similar to Childress County
except rougher. I would liked to look up the salt fork, which runs
from a point nearly opposite Vernon to Mangum.

I under stand that this valley is well settled, and from
what I can .1udge now it would be the best route for a railroad, although
I should want to investigate it further before deciding which is the
best. Quanah is the nearest point on our road to Mangum, it is fifteen
miles nearer than Vemon, but is an unfavorable country in which to
build a railroad. There have been about 3,100 tracts of land taken
up in the land office during the last twelve months. There were 900
taken up by old settlers prior to this, which makes the date about

wh?"?h if?? ou of the settlers are young men without familieshich will make the estimate about 10,000 people now in Greer Countv.
It would not pay to build a railroad there if other railroads would
keep out of there, although much over half of our business at Vernon
and ^anah come from that County. A road there from the north woSld

n"? business, and I am sorry to advise that we ought touild there before other roads get too close there, it raav be policy
to leave our road east of Vernon, and build up the east sidf» n?

^  of the Red River, provided the Coraanche reservation is open tosettlement. I understand the bill is now before Congress to open it
At present there is no settlement east of north fork, but it would soon



fill up, if it were thrown open to®settlers, and would control Greer
County as well as part of the Commanche Reservation trade. I enclose
you Morgans notes of his trip east of North fork.

Yours truly.

Morgan Jones.

My * Barometer shows Mangum to he 250 feet higher than Vernon
it would probable be 50 to 100 feet lower at Red River than Vernon
the river is 3000 ft. wide at Doans.Store, it varies from 1000 to
a mile wide.

'1- ,^',. J

-4,

< '<r ,'

•  ' , i .... i ■ ■ V ■ t

-A ^ • ' ■.
■" ■ ^>1 ,;; .. Xl ■ ■

? V*', • i - pf. I
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i^ay, 1898.
Kay 29th, Sunday, 1898,

Ren. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York.

Dearest General:

I saw the surgeon, Gen. Sternberg, with a friend of my brothers
our representative from Zanesville, and he said that the kind letter
which you gave me permission to use tor' such other position as my brother
might apply for was a political letter and unless Dr. Dodge's "professiohi;
al knowledge was set forth as a reason" that his Dept. appointing purely
on techmical terms - it would hardly be just. The affidavit of a
number of prominent medical men - would be greatly augmented by a brief
note from you Gen. and if I may receive the same here and give to our
representative in place of the letter you told iiie I might use, there
would be a favor conferred that would be much more appreciated than you
can ever dream.

The commission asked is that of "Surgeon of a Brigade" in the
Volunteer army. Senator Hanna has told me that they intend giving me
a place in the Paris commission and that will aid me materially but the
misfortune of waiting so long and the trouble with the "bill" has put me
in great difficulties. Kaj. Duxbury was "here and realized it and
urged, (not only urged) but insisted that I should tell you, as he, said
"he knew it would give you pleasure to help me until my own funds came in.
I said I could not, and felt a great delicacy in thinking of it because
I did not wish to spoil th.e really high regard 1 felt for you or any
kind interest you had shown in me by asking favors. He said, "Now do
this as I tell you". The Gen. is so much more fortunate than you and he
knows you will return it, " so against my feelings I sent the note by
him as he directed. Which he probably mailed or gave to you. Please
do not be out of patience with me. Gen. because the courtesies I have
asked were neverof my own suggestion. Knowning your kind heart I
vt.nture with this little request about the letter and trust that both
my brother and I, may prove fully worthy of your confidence. With
best wishes I remain most sincer'ely,

Virginia Ve Dodge.
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May, 1898

Headquarters 4th, Reg, Mo,, Vol.

Camp Russel, A. Alger, Va., May 30th, 1898

General G. M. Dodge,

New York City, N. Y.

My Dear General

I thank you very much for your kind

favor which I have just received. Your words of encouragement

and commendation are doubtly welcome in view of the past and the

present both together, It does indeed stir the blood of us younger

men to find that those of your sober years are still eager to take

to the field again, I think you are quite right in hinting that

this out door life will be just the thing for me and will build

up somewhat my shattered nervous system. Hoping that I may live

to have the pleasure of saluting you as my ̂ ommander I remain

Yours very sincerly.

Thomas E. Sherman



May, 1898.
San Antonio, Texas, May 30th, 1898

.Dear Genl:

I have had.an interview with Evans at Capt. Sansoms home Uyalde
and am now on my return to C. Bluffs. There was nothing to be gained
by going to the Ranch and I decided not to take the long and dusty ride
through a drouth stricken country.in the burning sun. Before reaching
Uvalde I had gathered information enough from catth; men to convince me
it was not an opportune time to make sales and had it not been my desire
to see Evans and know the conditions of stock and pasture and form some
plan for disposing of the stock I should have turned back from Ft.
V»'orth. I am glad I continued my journey and had my interview with
Evans. Spending Sunday with Capt. Sansom, arriving Saturday and re-
niaining until Monday gave me opportunity to talk with him and his, loy
alty to you because of your efforts in his behalf makes him interested.

The country for 50 miles or more around Uvalde is suffering from
a severe droughth. Showers have come in streaks, giving a little
pasture here and there but those fine cattle pastures we drive thro
in going to the Ranch are as bare of grass as a street. Stock is dic
ing where they have put off moving it. Allen who owns very large pas
ture along So. Pac. F. . from Uvalde west.has lost.^3000 cows according
to report. This scarcity of pasture has effected prices in all that
region. The buyers there having no pasture for the cattle they would
buy, having to more what they now have south and east into belts
where rain ba s fallen. Capt. Sansom tells me they have some large and
responsible cattle buyers at Uvalde. wign who would take all the cattle
upon your ranch at prices such stock sells for, but its no use to
approach them until rain comes and that may not be until fall, although
.they are liable to have rain at any time during next two months,

Evans reports all the stock upon ranch as looking well, ex
cept the horses which he says are kept worn down by constant use and I
think insufficient grain as the corn raised last hear was fed to the
hogs and but little left to carry the horses- thro. Says grass is
short everywhere but our cattle eat brush andthat keeps them in good
condition. He hasfour good salting pens which the stoc.. go to, one
where Red lived, the junction of several hollows. One at or near
Bargesleys on Frio and one well up on Frio and one near Ranch House
aiid he proposes to establish another in Gillespee pasture which furnishes
some pasture having been" wet by showers and good many of cattle are
now running ifi it, Arnold has rented some 2000 acres and has proposed
to Evans to rent as much more and they put a fence across lower end
and keep out the herds of horses which make their home there. Arnold
only uses it for some of his Goats and T told Evans to see what he could
rent enough of it for to justify putting the fence across and let me
know. This pasture will be very helpful when we come to gather stock
In fall. He has branded 72 calves but stopped branding until fall
because of worms. He thinks you have 100 yearling steers. Out of
your 600 nannies (goats) he has about 420 kids wiiich increases vour
goat iierd to about 1500.
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He thinks he has worked the cattle so they are much gentler ;
than when'he went on to the ranch. Some bulls that are wild and some
steers that it will be hard to do anything with, ^e brought up about
25 head that had drifted below IV'.ontell and has located others in dif
ferent places and thinks when we come to sell he will be able to get them.
Now the condition of horses will not permit hunting them up and if
brot back would soon return to their accustomed range. Several head
have done this. •

I told Evans to keep in mind that between now and 1st Jany.
the cattle, horses andhogs except few head of each for use were to be
sold but not to let any man on the Ranch know of the plan. The mast
crop promises to be good and as soon as fall comes he will spray the
breeding sows and try to get them in good flesh and conditinn to sell.

The conditions prevent any sale now but even if prices are-no
better in fall I am in favor of selling off all stock but the goats and
make some arrangement with Evans for one year from 1st Jany. to run it
as a goat ranch. This will stop greater part of expense and open way
for something better. Sansom says "never put any more cattle on that
Ranch. Turn it into a goat ranch it will sell better for that than
anything else. No cow men would think of buying it for cattle." The
water at house spring is running low, cannot use much on garden. Some
still at Rustler spring and somie on road to Frio. Plenty in Frio and
also at Trough Spring. Thinks a hydraulic.ram put in at trough spring
forcing water thro pipe up Dry Frio valley would bring the land into
use on north side pasture, now too far from water to be of any use;

I am sorry Capt. Sansom failed to get his appointment. It is
a great disappointment to him. Its too bad that a man of his record
both as a soldier, citizen and republican party worker, spending his
money freely to elect McEinley and advance the interests of Rep. party
in his district, should be turned down first for a negro and when the
indignation of the people prevented his confirmation by a mian wbo was
not known to be a candidate and comparatively a new man in the district.
He takes his defeat phylosophically and feels grateful to the friends
who did what they could but one can see that such ingratitude cannot
be forgotten. The day I was there he lost a nice family horse, the
pet of the family, but no complaint.

Yours,

P. Dodge.



May 3Ist, 1898. Percival,Iowa. May 31st, 1898

N.P.Dodge,Esq..,

Iowa Park, ^'exas

My dear Sir:

Your very kind letter came on Sat. Accept my thanks for your

kindly remembrance.

It would please me very much to attend the meeting at Portland,

but reasond which are unnecessary for me to mention.Chief of which would

be financial, connection rith other things I feel I do. I would

also be oleased to relieve you of any burden or care T misfit, although

I am afraid the plane would be bait poorlv filled.

I certainly hope yo" may have a very profi-'-able and pleasant

meeting. i rather expected to hear from the General, although I

knew the years and cares of life bad worn "oon him, b"t should i^e go we

will hear a P-ood acct. of him. I tell my wife I feel as 1-p I would want

to go with him if he would take . Agnir accept thanks and remember

Yours cordially.

Sturgis Williams
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Jvine 2, 1898 Fort Walla Walla, Washington,

June 2, 1898

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,
New York.

Dear Slr;-

8ome time since through your efforts and influence I was
favored with an appointment to West Point at large to take effect next
year, for which I felt and still feel greatly indebted to you.

Conditions having changed in the last two months causes me
to ask a further favor of you. I understand that there are a great
many commissions going to be given to young men in Civil life and as
I have chosen the Army for my future life, I would like to enter riow
since there is an opportunity to be of some service to my country,
where as from date it will be five years before I get ray commission
and in all probabilities the war will be over. Since my appointment
I had decided to prepare myself thoroughly for West Point which I
have been doing diligently that I may be a credit to you, the Army
of the Tennessee and myself. To join the Volunteers in the defense
of my country which would be a great pleasure to me under any other
circumstances would prevent my studying and carrying out of my plans

I so write to you and ask your opinion in regards to trying to get a
commission now and if you think it advisable if you would help me in
getting same. Of course if you do not think this advisable will be
more than contented with what you have already kindly gotten for me
and in time of peace would prefer to be a graduate of West Point but
now would like to be in active sdrvice, I feel confident that I can
pass any necessary examination in getting a commission this way,
I remain,

Yours truly,

Chas. Pi Smith
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Ju-^e 3rd.I89R, Iowa Park, Teacas, June 3rd. 1898.

Dear General:

I expect to leave for C.Bluffs tomorr-ow, have been waiting

here for Julia to get ready to accompany me and also to take advantage

of your car v/hich Mr. Joness is sending to C. Bluffs for Mr. & Mrs. Pusey

to use. Expect to go via Cheyenne, stop over a train there to see Lockie

thence direct to C.B.

The enclosed letter is -from Hon. Sturgis Williams of Fremont

Co. one of your 4th lov/a "boys" one of the most respected citizens of

Fremont Co. who carried it against Populism and Democracy at last state

election. From reading of his letter I infer he may have written you. It

would please him to hear from you.

He was my alternate as delegate from S.W. Iowa to Congl. Natl.

Council vdiioh convenes at Portland Oregon on 5th July. I rather dreaded

making that trip so soon after the one and wrote to s e if it was conven

ient for him to take my place. I shall have to go and as usual must de-

pwnd on you for transportation if it is convenient for you to get it for

me. I meet there representatives,men of Congl. Church from all over coim-

try and they always tr?at me so cordially it is a pleasure to come in

contact with them.

Mr.Goode the Supt. of this road was married midule of May

and Just returned from his w4dding trip to Mexico.

The harvest of vdieat ..nd oats along the Ft. W. & D. R.R. is

now going on under favorable conditions. Wheat crop from Vernon south

is very good especially so in this neighborhood.

The local business of the road has increased^ very much, the

farm implements going into the country from this point surpasses even

the boom period.
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"Mr. Montgomery who came up with me on train seems to be opposed to

your deeding any properjry to pay Stull debt. Offers to turn over the

Chatham land which in my opinion is worth a whole town plat of Texas

vacant lots. Says the declaration of trac* allows me to convey on his

iorder. I have not examined it. The half block at. C. Bluffs in my name

I will convey if needed for any such purpose

Lettie is now paying off my debt (less that yEGG) by monthly J •

payments of IE.5G each,also the IGG extra advanced to her when she went

to Texas from trust f\ind, in same way, receiving for her own use 75 per

month. Bobs plan is to take family to Ranch 1st July and I think at same

time he will tkke his furniture from your house and store it so vdien they

teturn they can keep house separate from I£rs. D and Annie. He would like

to have them go to Denver or come do'wn in Pan Handle.

Lettie seem troubled and care worn, the same trouble that comes

to some others comes to her. The source from v/hich parents look for happi

ness is often disappointing.

The deed I referred to in my letter from Denver and wrote you was

conveyed G.M.D. 3/4 & E.E.M. l/4 I find described properly in KM.

Mr.Beard thinks it is up near Folsom. I will see Mr. Pusey about it when

I  .return.

My family will be located for the summer in a brick house which

John Johnson used to own and live in, across the street from Bersheims.

Gnly one v/e could find and while without modern conveniences is clean and

cool.

Very truly.

N ,P.Dodge *

i  t '

:.•> g- Ahl'-. ..4.^ - ..-fc'.
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Hot Springs, Arks# June 3rd, 1898.

Genl. G, M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New lork City,

Dear Sir & Comrade:-

I am confident a long war is upon us or at least the terms ̂
of peace are quite remote and it will take an army of 500,000 to

sustain our clai, s, and you will be made Military Governor of

the Canary Islands and in that event can utilize your old

comrade v/hich I don't doubt you will do if he is alive. Gen'l#

Clarkson will be your Civil Governor and you will live to be Sec

retary of War, and he President of the United States. No doubt

this appeahs to you fiction (and in a measure does to me) but I

predicted in verse in 1893 Mc^inley's election and did not want

him as I disagreed with his financial policy. I scarcely know

Genl. Clarkson yet I am impelled to say *hat I have. I believe

he will be called in a political emergency to manage affairs and will

do so with such wisdom and tact that it will float him into the

Presidential chair, and the principals, charity, and brotherly love

of 1861 to 1865 will again control the land and even great capitalists

will bedrawn into a patriotic support of the national honor and

the tinselfishness of aiding all opressed in our own and other lands

even to the expense of billions of dollars.

My utmost esteem and good will dwell with you all the days

of your life.

Very sincerely and truly.

T. H. Leslie.



Personal, Colorado tjprings, Colo. June 4, 1898,

Gen, G. M. Dodge, New York,

Dear General

I was glad to see the generous recognition of the President

in offering you*to Gommis ion of a major General and I was also glad

you had the courage to decline it. This was is not, as yet, on

that calls for great personal sacrifices.' You can well rest upon

your laurels, and not again he subject to hardship and danger. But

your old friends and comrades will all rejoice that you'were so

handsomely remembered.

It may be hard for you (as it is for me) to see so much

going on, and not bear a hand in iti xn that case, accept my

sympathy. I fully expected to enter the service in the event of

a second call The enclosed clippings will show you what myself and

others had in mind. Senator Wolcott wired us th&tethe Secretary of

War positively refused to accept more mounted men, and so we g^ve up

the quest at least for the present, I both hope and believe that

the war will be soon over. But we will doubtless maintain a much

stronger army and navy than ever before.

As you may remember, I was engaged in forestry worklfor

the state and general government) for a number of years, After that

in co-Operation with another, organized a Savings aiiJ Loan

Association, which h-s been quite succecsful in its operations,

I find the work pleasant and fairly remxinerative, Have been blessed

with a good degree of health. Regret to say that Mrs. Ensign is not

in the best of health, so are spending a little time at Manitou.

Last year we spent some time in California,

Presume you have heard of the death of Gen. Geo. w. oiark



which occured in WashingtQh recently.

With many kind wishes for your continued welfare, I am,

Most sincerely yours,

Edgart Ensign,

Not being quite sure of your address, I will ask my friend, Major

Lacy, to forv;ard it to you.

June 7th.

Dear General.

This has been held for some days because I have un

fortunately mislaid the clippings that were to be inclosed. They

related to a meeting called heie:by myself and others in which

the offer was m de to the War uep't. of a regiment of mounted

riflemen, through our congressional representative. The proposition

was favoral ly noticed by the Denver and other state papers.

In lieu of the clippings lost I send you some others which

will explain themselves. Hope you will read the one entitled

"War Preferable to Dishonor."



June, 1898.
Nev/ York City, June 6, 1898.

Personal.

h.y dear Johnston:

On my return hei'e from a three weeks absence, 1 received a
letter from my grandson Grenville Dodge L;ontgomery, who is in Battery
A. Pennsylvania Volunteers 'at Newport News, where he is hard at work.
He is ver-y anxious to get to the front. Captain Chester of the Cincin
nati by accident met him there, and immediately asked him to get
transferred as a naval cadet and assigned to his ship. I tave also
a letter from General Grant who knows hin^ well and , is very anxious to
put him on his staff if he could get a commission. I have placed
these iTiatters in the hands of Senator Allison, and only write this for
your information, knowing that Corbin and yourself would be pleased
to help matters along if possible. t. y own preference i s to keep
him in the army. I have refrained f romasking anything for himi, be
cause I wanted him to get into the service in his own way, v/hich you
know he has done. Now that others ask for him I am disposed to help
him.. Both of these requests come without any intimationfrom m.e. He
dined with Captain Chester and I have an idea he knew his son. He
wrote me these facts and also said his battery was not fully equipped
yet.

I notice by results that you are getting along all right.
I do not pay any attention to waht I see in the papers but look at
what you are accong lishing.

The Spaniards seem to be fighting behind their intrench-
m.ents with a great deal of bravery. I judge this from what I see in
the papers. You know I have always been anxious to find out whht
they would do in the open and behind their intrenchments. I have
never had much faith in the help we would get from the Cubans. I
believe we will have to fight and win these battles with our own men.
If '/ou have tim.e drop me a line.

Very truly yours,

G.W . Dodge.

Colonel John A. Johnston,
Adjutant General's Office,

Washington, D. C.
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June, 1898.
New YorkCity, June 13, 1898.

H.K. Lathrop, Esq.,
Iowa City, Iowa.

Dear Sir:

week.

atri in receipt of yours of [v.ay 4th which came to me this
•esume it went to Council Bluf1s and was for warded here to

Nothing would give me greater pleasur
from the 8nd Iowa. Flags that are deposited w
ities it is impossible for me to get for this p
take an act of the Legislature. Therefore we
that are held outside of the State depositories
me where this flag is so that I can obtain it,
favor to me. I amivery anxious th^t Iowa should
flag i 1 th.is great monumient as its troops were
General Grant. All we ask is the loan of the

ed to return them when wanted. We place theni
Cases and they are constantly under our supervi
risk in placing them with us. Thevisitors to
from 3,000 to 20,000 per day. Every flag we
upon thecase giving its history and who it was

e than to have a flag
ith the State author-

urpose as it would
are picking up flags
and if you will inform
it will be a great
be represented by its
special favorites with

flags and we are prenar-
in airtight sealed glass
_ion so there is no

the monument range
obtain will be marked

received from.

Thanking you for calling my attention to this matter and
trusting I will be able to obtain the flag through your aid, I am.

Very truly yours.

G .N!. Dodge .
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Hoore, France, June 16th,

Dear General Dodge:

Many thanks for your ivind letter and I have no doubt but that

your decision is the wisest in this matter. However, my sister Mx*s.

Thackaray and I think it might be well to write a personal note to the

Editor of the Magazine (IvicClures) correcting the impression it may

have made upon him. Of course you must not do this unless you think

well of it, but silence appears to be giving consent. I should ask

Gump to write but it would naturally have more weight coming from you.

With affectionate regards from my sister and myself, believe me, dear

General,

Sincerely yours,

Lizzie Sherman .



ITo. Z'cl Park Ave. Hot Springs, Arks.

June 23, 1898,

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

New York City

Respected Sir & uomrade:-

Through the kindness of Mr. Jones i learn youare away for
several weeks. In the immergaicy of ray affairs I have app ealed to
to you for pecuniary assistance. The tirae being so short to corr
espond after your return I thought it best to b riefly give details
of the prop-rty and the security I could deposite for a loan on it.
I need ^35,000 to clear it. with that I can turn over free and
unincurabcred 45 miles of R. R. two engines, two coaches an two
flat cars ; five depots; also can putuc as additional security
a fine two story brick business house and 5000 acres of land worth
^■35,000 making the loan a gilt edged one. I will pay 10?? per
annum interest. I am promised .'^25,000 but am not fully certain
I shall get it. If it is not convenient for you to spare me the
whole amount needed I likely can arrange if I could get 0lO,OOO.

Our reorg-nization is to only issue ^100,000 of stock
Ino ; onds) $50,000 of the stock to be preferred, drawing 6/3.
kor the $10,000 loan I would put up $10,000 of this preferred stock
and the brick busin ss house and 1000 acres of land.

As I said in my p evious letter I would prefer selling -g-
interest in the road for $35,000 to some good business fellow and
he take the active management of the road. My son who had the
management is nov/ cashier of a bank in Missouri and would prefer
remaining there. My two other sons a e on the road, one as
conductor and other operator and agent.

My dear Genl. if you will aid me as above indicated you will
confer upon me a lasting debt of gratitude and infuse new life
into your comrade and admiring friend. Craving pardon for appealing to
you, I am.

With profound respect, yours truly.

T. H. Leslie.



June 24, 1898

My Dear General

War Department,
Washington

June 24, 1898

large bodies of men^South^has^hppn^n? 23rd. The question of marching
sides to every question +v, ^^Iscussed. Of coixrse there are two
that he take his division and place. General Davis suggested
of probably 800 miles bnt 2 ™^^ch to Fernandina, Florida, a distance
South that the cSli^\oSL L^°'' terkble in the
the way there. BesiSe ?hf the head of it, all
giving out on the way would have to intense, and men
or the column halted! Thpn ftl r. ?? physician
isis a serious one as von knnw ^^®stion of the constant change of water
decided that thfrn^n at looking at every side, I
march every week to the pStotT,nP^+ f!" Alger, for instance, should
tents and all, batL wash thP?A military outfit.
That will give them flee +p ^ clothes, and march back the next day.

. manoeuvre on the wav Whnt miles each day, and permit them to
Of long matching Is dri Mn. ^^e burden
forming lines, Columns! etc a! 1 orwhi attacking, and in
than I. Think it ovpt- orr^f*' i ? which you understand much bettermink it over again, and tell me if l am not right.

from camps, ̂ ircorresponds^l '•''® reports
oaslcnally find rdlrtrcor ^ ̂  8®''- y°"
Who will cry out and make n d-t^ ndent or a sick boy, or a homesick father
but, at the-'same w?th treatment of the soldiers.
Sixty days the Govpr^nmcit x i^^^onse body of men mustered within
adveLe^y!* Vou kZ ho^lt ifand c"® I'-^tead of criticised
of the dlfflcultv AnH „„„ judge as well as any living man
porta?lon "oblem'anffhrn "1 ̂ '•® ®'-® surrounded with the great Irans-Is golnrtS Skrvnn "h®" you come to think. It
a hundred thousand men after we 2' ̂°J'?S®' Puoylolons, etc., to support
pier facilities at anv It ""h limited
I am comewSat dlstu?bL ? y°" ""y "O" ®®o thatthis the flrst"?^:Tou-coLTo"a^Jl%I^^f

Sincerely your friend.

R, A, Alger,

General G. M. Dodge,
Broadway,

New York, N. Y.


